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1

INTRODUCTION

The Farview Water District (District) sponsored a Level II Study funded by the Wyoming
Water Development Commission (WWDC). Stetson Engineering, Inc. was selected to
complete the study, and was assisted by Western Groundwater Services, LLC working
as a hydrogeology subconsultant.
The District is located approximately 8-miles north of Riverton adjacent to Burma Road
(Figure 1-1). There is potential for approximately 34 connections to the public water
system. The water system is presently supplied from two water supply wells that
withdraw groundwater from the Wind River Formation aquifer at depths of 400 to 600
feet below ground surface. The capacity of the wells is insufficient to meet peak
demand and the water quality is aesthetically poor due to high salt concentrations.
During 2007, the District prepared an in-house study equivalent to the WWDC Level I
Study, and used this work as a basis for the Level II Study application. This document
compiled information to support that the District’s public water system required a new
source of supply to meet standards for source capacity. To this end, the primary focus
of the Level II Study was the construction and testing of a new water supply well. The
Level II Study also includes evaluations and recommended improvements with respect
to storage, transmission, distribution, operations and maintenance, and financing of the
public water system.

2

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

It was decided during the project that at this time the goal of the District is only to
complete a new supply source and construct the infrastructure necessary to connect it
to the District system. The only alternative considered with respect to water supply was
a new well, as determined from the Level I Study. The goal of the well was to achieve
higher capacity and improved water quality. Farview #3 Test was built during the Level
II Study to meet these goals. Project planning for the test well also included the
preparation of a Design Report and Testing and Development Plan (Western
Groundwater Services 2008). Additional planning information is provided in this earlier
report.
The well site was selected on Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) lands about 400 feet south
of the District’s existing storage tank (Figure 1-1). The Farview Water District does not
own any properties, and consequently, a well site within the District would have required
negotiations and payment to a private land owner.
A successful test well was drilled and is recommended to be completed at a supply rate
of 30 gpm. Completion of the well will include the installation of a submersible pump; a
control, metering and chlorination building; a new electrical service (3 Phase); and
about 400 lf of 2” HDPE transmission line.
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Location Map

The request for the purchase of the well was completed during the Level II project and a
loan for $36,555.98 was approved through the 2010 legislative Assembly at a rate of
4% for a term of 20 years. A request was also processed during the Level II project for
WWDC Level III construction funds to connect the well to the system. Estimated costs
to complete the well and make the connection to the existing system totaled
approximately $95,500.00. The grant and loan were approved during the 2010
Legislative Assembly. The total appropriation for the Level III Project was $100,000.00.
The split for the funding is 67% grant and 33% loan. The loan of $33,000.00 was
approved at a rate of 4% for a term of 20 years. The total combined loan to the District
is $69,555.98. The final paper work shall be completed and the loan and grant funding
should be available by June of 2010.
The fee impact to users based for this work, and including the estimated O&M, is
estimated at about $45.32/month based on the current user base of 23 taps.
A Special Use Permit (SUP) will be required by the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) for
the Well Site Control Building and new Transmission line. The District currently has a
SUP with the BOR for the existing tank and transmission line on the BOR lands. The
permit number is “Special Use Permit 6LM-66-00010”. The permit expires on February
24, 2011. The BOR has determined that instead of creating a new SUP just for the well
and new infrastructure they are going to require the District to combine all existing and
new infrastructure into one new SUP.

3

POPULATION AND SERVICE AREA

The Farview Water District is located within the Knight Subdivision, within the Wind
River Basin, approximately 8 miles north of Riverton in the Southeast ¼ of Section 21,
Township 2 North, Range 4 East, of the Wind River Meridian, Fremont County,
Wyoming.
The original plat, completed in 1977, shows the Knight Subdivision as consisting of two
blocks that are geographically separated. The Farview Water District consists only of
Block 1. Block 1 originally contained a total of 26 lots all of which can be accessed from
Alaska Road and Farview Circle. Block 2 is about 0.2 miles north of Block 1 and
contains 5 lots. This portion of Knight Subdivision is not a part of the Farview Water
District and will not be further evaluated as part of this report. The service area
considered for this report consists only of the Lots within the District and does not
include any surrounding areas.
Fremont County presently has no zoning ordinances, but as reported in the Level I
Study, the Subdivision has loosely enforced protective covenants which include
provisions that Knight Subdivision is to be residential only; allow double wide
manufactured homes but bar single wide trailers; prohibits unregistered vehicles; and
allows grazing animals. The road (Farview Circle) within the Subdivision is a dirt road
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within a dedicated right-of way, but is not considered a County road, nor is it maintained
by the County. The Level I Report indicated that maintenance on the road is sporadic
and self directed. Most of the Districts distribution infrastructure lies within the road
right-of-way.
The Level I Study estimated a current population of 65 residents within a total of 24
developed lots within the Knight Subdivision. This estimate was based on the personal
knowledge of the level I author who is a resident and District Board member. Of these
24 developed lots 20 homes were served by the Farview Water District, and 4 homes
were served by individual wells. This would provide an average of 2.7 persons per
home. This matches closely with the U.S. Census Bureau year 2000 estimate of 2.58
people per household for Fremont County. To be conservative it was decided to round
these values and assume an average of 3 persons per household for the calculations in
this study.
Based on research of the Fremont County records for Warranty Deeds, the Fremont
County Assessors GIS data base, and previous water improvement plans prepared for
the Farview Water District provided by Cardinal Design Group in 1986, it was
determined that Block 1 of the Subdivision (the Service Area) currently consists of 34
described lots. Lots 1, 5, 7, 9, 13, 19, and 20 had been further subdivided after the
original plat. Many of the subdivided lots were never renumbered on the deeds and
show 2 to 3 lots with the same number. Many were done before the County Subdivision
requirements were in place and/or enforced. The lots shown on the system map were
drawn based on the warranty deed legal descriptions but for the ease of working with
the maps the lots were renumbered Lot 1, Lot 1A, Lot 5, Lot 5A, …..etc.
During the study it was determined that there are currently 23 lots being served by the
District. This would bring the current estimated population to 69 (23 lots x 3 per/home).
This current number of services (23) and the projected full buildout number of services
will be used in the economic analyses in this report. To estimate the future population it
was assumed the District will reach a full buildout of all 34 Lots. The Buildout will
consist of single family homes with an average of 3 persons per household. This
provides a future population of 102 persons.

Figure 3-1 shows a system map of the current Farview Water District.
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4

WATER SUPPLY DEMAND

4.1

Water Demand Use Rates

The Farview Water District does not have sufficient historic water usage data to
generate average daily demands and maximum daily demands for the system.
Because of the insufficient historic records it was decided to estimate the usage based
on data from the WWDC Water Usage Surveys for 2007 through 2009. The Survey
information was tabulated and is shown in TABLE 4-1 below. The data incorporated
was narrowed down to districts with populations between 72 and 155 people. Entities
with incomplete or what looked to be erroneous data were also eliminated. The 2007
data was used because this was the last reporting many of these districts provided in
the surveys.
From this data an average per capita use of about 159 gallons a day was estimated.
For the calculations in the report this figure was rounded this to 160 gallons/capita/day
(gpcpd). This value exceeds the minimum value allowed by the Wyoming Department
of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) Chapter 12, Section (8)(a), of 125 gpcpd where
system records are not available to establish water use.
TABLE 4-1
Data From
Wyoming Water Development Commission
2007 - 2009 Water System Survey Reports
Report #3: System Use
Other
Entities
Served

Total
Pop.
Served

# Taps
in
Entity

# Taps
Outside
Entity

Avg
Day
Use
(gpcpd)

Peak
Day
Use
(gpcpd)

Avg.
Day
Use
(gpd)

Peak
Day
Use
(gpd)

Albin

None

120

100

0

100

150

15,000

40,000

Centennial WSD

None

100

81

2

222

550

17,000

30,000

Eight Mile Subdivision

None

130

30

0

222

1440

6,660

43200

N/A

100

20

0

225

N/A

22,000

N/A

Deer Mtn.

120

46

0

136

303

14,925

33,200

Opal

N/A

102

40

0

150

200

5,500

8,500

Orchard Valley Water Co.

N/A

105

105

0

250

500

25,000

50,000

Osage Water District

N/A

125

N/A

4

112

N/A

22,443

N/A

N/A

126

129

3

150

220

24,518

30000

None

135

52

0

220

325

33,000

44,000

Name of Entity

Happy Valley Pipe Line Co
North Uinta County I&S

Pavillion
Peoples I&S
Raintree I&S dist.
Squaw Creek Water District
Vista West ISD

N/A

72

29

N/A

76

110

5,500

6,200

None

155

68

0

105

260

16,000

40,000

FS Campgrd

120

53

0

100

130

25,000

32,000

Avg (gpcpd)=
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As a further conservative measure, due to the small size of the water system and the
potential for erratic peaks, a peaking factor of 3 was used to determine the max day
demand from the average day demand. This is slightly higher than the 2.72 factor used
in the WDEQ Chapter 12, Section (8)(a), but it is estimated that this is a more accurate
estimation of the system. This higher peaking factor is supported by the present water
system use which can experience water shortages from the two existing wells. This is
discussed more within this section. The peak hour demand was estimated by
multiplying the peak day by a factor of 1.5.
Table 4-2 provides a summary of the water demand for the present population of 69
residents in 2010 and the projected population at full buildout of the District. The full
buildout population of 102 is based on development of 34 lots at three persons per
dwelling.
TABLE 4-2
PROJECTED WATER DEMAND
Average
Day
Year
Population
Demand
(gpd)
2010
69
160
11,040
Buildout
102
160
16,320
Water use data apply to water production from wells.
Unit Water
Use (gpcd)

Maximum
Day
Demand
(gpm)
23
34

Maximum
Hour
Demand
(gpm)
34.5
51

The District presently derives a water supply from two wells, designated as Farview No.
1 and Homeowner’s No. 2 (Figure 1-1). The permit numbers and status for the wells
are as follows:


Farview No.1 Well – Permit # U.W. 73136. The well is permitted for an
appropriation of 20 gpm and all filings are complete. The well is un-adjudicated
and is in compliance with the permit conditions of “Miscellaneous Purposes” not
exceeding the stated appropriation and limited to the amount necessary for the
beneficial use established by the appropriation.



Home Owner No.2 –Permit # U.W. 73135. The well is permitted for an
appropriation of 20 gpm and all filings are complete. The well is adjudicated in
accordance with an order of the Fifth Judicial District Court, entered April 19,
1999 in Civil No. 86-0012-641UW (the General adjudication of all rights to use
water in the Big Horn River System and all other Sources) and is in compliance
with the permit conditions of “Miscellaneous Purposes” not exceeding the stated
appropriation and limited to the amount necessary for the beneficial use
established by the appropriation.

The combined total capacity of these wells is estimated at 25 gpm. As this rate would
exceed maximum day demand for the present user base, either the wells do not sustain
this rate, or the peaking factor is greater than 3.0. For planning purposes, it is assumed
here that the wells can sustain only 17 gpm, or 75% of the peak instantaneous rate of
Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study
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25 gpm. It is further assumed that 12 gpm of this flow is derived from Farview No. 1,
and the remaining 5 gpm is from Homeowner’s No. 2, as it is generally known that
Farview No. 1 is a more reliable producing well, and is the primary well used in the
system. The rate of 12 gpm would satisfy water demand on most days of the year,
consistent with the actual use, which relies on Farview No. 1 except for during the peak
day flow.
In comparison to water demand, the present wells appear deficient to meet maximum
day demand for present or full buildout populations. Source of supply capacity is
deficient by 6 gpm to meet present maximum day, and by 17 gpm to meet projected
maximum day demand at full buildout.
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5

TEST WELL CONSTRUCTION

This section provides information on test well planning and construction. Project
planning for the test well also included the preparation of a Design Report and Testing
and Development Plan (Western Groundwater Services 2008). Additional planning
information is provided in this earlier report.
5.1

Well Site Selection

The well site was selected on Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) lands adjacent to the
District at basically the same location as the District’s existing storage tank (Figure 1-1).
The Farview Water District does not own any properties, and consequently, a well site
within the District would require negotiations and payment to a private land owner.
The well site location on BOR and was estimated to have additional drilling depth of
about 100 feet as compared to a well site within the District. The yield and water quality
potential for a well site on the BOR and District lands were considered equal, as the
target aquifer has regional extent throughout the Riverton area.
5.2

Well Construction Planning

5.2.1 Source Capacity Requirements
WDEQ requires that a public water system relying on groundwater utilize two wells that
together produce at least the design maximum day demand. It is further required that
average day demand be provided when the largest well is out of service. As shown in
Table 4-2, design maximum day demand for the District, at full buildout, is projected to
be 34 gpm. The associated average day demand is 11.3 gpm (34/3).
The existing wells provide an estimated sustained capacity of 17 gpm, meeting the
design average day demand at Buildout, but there is an estimated 17 gpm deficiency to
meet the maximum day demand. The District will be compliant with WDEQ rules by
installing a third well that provides at least 17 gpm of sustained new capacity to the
water system.
Based on the information provided here, the District would operate a three well system
to be compliant with the WDEQ rules for source capacity. If testing of Farview No. 1 is
completed and can show a sustained capacity of at least 15 gpm, it would be possible
to operate a two well system. Until this testing is completed, the District will need to
maintain the Homeowner’s No. 2 well as a source of supply. It is also possible that
additional water use data could support lower values for leakage, average day demand,
and maximum day demand, thereby decreasing the source capacity needed, and
possibly enabling a two well system.
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Based on the preceding discussion, test well construction is targeting a minimum yield
of 17 gpm and preferably 30 gpm. For the purposes of planning the well construction
and testing, a 30 gpm yield was used.
5.2.2 Hydrogeology
The target aquifer for the project was sandstone within the Wind River Formation. This
formation underlies the entire District area, and most of the interior of the Wind River
Basin. It has a thickness of approximately 6,600 feet below the District and adjoining
lands. There are no other feasible groundwater targets that could be developed for the
District’s water supply.
Previous studies of the Wind River Formation groundwater have found that improved
quality occurs in deeper sandstone beds (Morris and others 1959). Private well owners
in proximity to the District that drilled to deeper levels (e.g., 800 to 950 feet) have also
reported better quality than at shallower depth. Local drillers have also found that after
penetrating a red shale marker interval, the underlying sandstones produced better
quality water than above.
In a previous project completed by Stetson Engineering and Western Groundwater
Services for Wyoming State Parks at Boysen Reservoir, two new well installations were
constructed below the ‘red shale’. One of the wells has good yield exceeding 20 gpm
and the other was a low producer of about 5 gpm. Both wells produced good quality
groundwater that could be used without treatment.
Based on these hydrogeological conditions, the test well construction was planned to
penetrate the red shale and develop the first porous sandstones encountered below. A
target drilling depth of 900 feet was estimated for the test well.
5.2.3 Well Construction Design
A permit to construct the well was obtained from WDEQ (Permit No. 08-478). Two
iterations of well design were conducted for the project. The first design utilized 6-inch
diameter steel casing and pipe size stainless steel well screen surrounded by a sand
filter pack. This design, while suitable for the project goals, was estimated to cost more
than could be reasonably paid by the District. In order to reduce project costs, a second
design was developed.
The second and final design for the test well utilized a 5-inch diameter casing size and
substituted PVC casing for steel casing. The screen remained stainless steel and
included the sand filter pack. The target yield for the well of 30 gpm can be achieved
from a 4-inch pump and motor. The 5-inch diameter casing meets the WDEQ
requirements for this size of well pump. The use of PVC is advantageous over steel
with respect to corrosion of the well casing. A schedule 80 PVC casing was used,
providing a collapse pressure of 340 psig, and tensile strength of 8,800 lbs. Certa-lok
joints were specified in order to facilitate pulling and resetting of the casing should there
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be problems encountered during the installation. Although PVC is weaker than steel,
under the conditions of well completion and operation, it was determined the PVC
casing could be used with a factor of safety of approximately 2.
In the first design, the 6-inch casing was to be installed into a 9-7/8 inch borehole which
required a variance from WDEQ, as the annulus was less than 2.0 inches. WDEQ
granted this variance. In the second design, the annulus variance was no longer
needed, as the 5.563 inch PVC casing in the 9-7/8 inch borehole has a 2.16 inch
annulus. However, in the second design, a bentonite grout was substituted for neat
cement in order to reduce the external pressure on the PVC casing. The use of
bentonite slurry under the present WDEQ rules requires a variance, which was
approved by WDEQ.
5.2.4 Water Right Permitting
Farview No. 3 was permitted with the State Engineer’s Office (SEO) prior to drilling.
The SEO assigned UW #187635 to the well. The permit designates a well for
Miscellaneous use, a pumping rate up to 50 gpm, and an annual volume up to 34 af per
year. The priority date is July 23, 2008. The place of use is designated to include up to
48 lots within the subdivision boundaries.
Upon completion of the well and connection to the water system, the District is required
to submit Forms UW 6 and UW 8. Appendix A includes the Form UW 5 and partially
completed Form UW 6 for Farview No. 3.
5.3

Bidding and Contract Award

Public bidding of the project was conducted to select a contractor. Advertisement of the
project was conducted for three weeks. A pre-bid teleconference and site visit was
offered to prospective bidders several days prior to the bid opening. Bids were received
and opened on March 5, 2009. The project was awarded to NUCOR, Inc. of Riverton,
Wyoming for a total bid price of $144,897.
5.4

Drilling and Well Completion

The as-built well construction log is provided on Figure 5-1. A detailed lithologic log that
illustrates wireline data for the borehole is provided in Appendix A.
5.4.1 Contractor Work
A history-of-hole report for contractor work is provided in Appendix A. The Contractor
mobilized to the drill site on April 23, 2009. Total depth of the well at 950 feet below
ground surface was reached on May 5, 2009. The crew worked daylight hours,
normally starting at about 7:00 AM and tripping out of the borehole at about 5:00 PM.
There was limited or no work on weekends and holidays. Approximately 100 to 170 feet
of footage was achieved on each day.
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Drilling method consisted of direct rotary with a tri-cone bit and several collars. The
mud discharge from the well was diverted via a short pipeline to an excavated settling
pit. Borehole samples were caught at the end of the diverter line into a strainer or a 5gallon bucket at five- and 10-foot intervals.
Lost circulation was encountered at approximately 500 feet below ground. A soluble
lost circulation material was utilized to plug the borehole. The rate of loss diminished
substantially, but overall the borehole continued to loose water to the formation through
the remainder of the drilling work. When completing the well, bentonite slurry grout was
also lost to the formation at two levels, resulting in repetitions of the grouting work.
Drill tools were stuck in the borehole during the final trip from total depth. Several hours
were required to retrieve the tools, and no problems were encountered entering/exiting
the borehole afterwards. It was estimated an interval of the borehole wall had collapsed
onto the tools. Installation of the screen, filter pack, and well casing was completed
without special difficulties.
Well development was completed by surging and injecting clean water obtained from
the City of Riverton public water system (this source was used for all drilling water on
the project). A surfactant chemical solution was periodically injected into the screen
interval, and followed by several hours of surging without injection (Aqua-Clear PFD). A
total of 22 hours of development time was completed. Air-lift pumping was not included
in the well development program to avoid damage to the PVC well casing.
Near to the end of development, injection discharge out the top of the well transported
PVC shavings to the surface. This material was derived from the well casing and
represented damage to the casing caused by surging. A video inspection of the well
completion was ordered to assess the casing and screen conditions. Shallow scratches
were observed in the casing estimated at less than 1/16th inches deep. There were no
penetrations of the casing and there was no visible evidence of damage at casing joints.
There was also no visual evidence of damage to the screen. At the base of the screen,
semi-solid material plugged some of the screen slots. This plugging was minor and not
considered to impede overall water inflow. It was expected that those parts of the
screen where plugging material had deposited were likely not adjacent to productive
aquifer. It is also possible that the material was removed during subsequent pump
testing. Figure 5-2 provides photos from the video log. The video DVD is provided in
the back pocket of the report.
5.4.2 Geology
Borehole lithology consisted of interbedded sandstone and claystone, with some
siltstone. There was one coal bearing bed sampled at about 280 feet. The upper
sandstone often included beds of coarse sand (> 1 mm), whereas sandstone from the
producing zone of the well was fine. The producing zone of the well consists of two
sandstone intervals each of about 10 to 15 feet in thickness and separated by a
claystone-rich interval. The upper sandstone is better defined, whereas the lower
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sandstone transitions downward over several feet to a mixed sandstone/claystone
interval. Figure 5-3 presents the lithologic and wireline logs for the screened intervals
and the overlying red shale beds.
The drilling program was targeting sandstone below a red shale marker that is used by
local drillers to indicate when good groundwater quality has been penetrated. This red
shale, classified as reddish-brown claystone on the log, occurred between 825 and 870
feet. It includes some soft beds that dissolve into the mud and change the mud color to
reddish brown. There are actually many beds (or laminae) of green claystone that
occur within the red shale unit, but they are apparently harder and do not affect the mud
color. The shale unit provides a substantial seal over the underlying sandstones.
Figures 5-4 and 5-5 provide photos of the formation materials as viewed through stereoand polarizing microscopes. Of note with respect to the sandstones, the mineral grains
forming these deposits are intensely fractured, which is a feature that likely developed
when these materials were part of the basement rocks from which they were derived.
These grains are interpreted to be erosion products from the Wind River and/or Owl
Creek basement cores, indicating the upper Wind River Formation equivalent to the
Lost Cabin Member that is defined based on fossils in the Lysite area.
The upper borehole also included many coarse sand grains among fine grained
sandstones, whereas, the two beds that were screened for the well completion were
both much finer grained sandstone. This contrast in grain size can be seen by
comparison of the photos for the screen interval and shallower sandstones. Also of
note was the common occurrence of pyrite throughout the borehole. Pyrite observed in
the sandstones is iron-sulfide precipitated from pore waters under anaerobic conditions.
It is primarily intergranular cement that results in a loss of porosity, and is often referred
to as pyritization. Pyrite, if dissolved, can provide a source of iron that is metabolized by
iron related bacteria. Two photos of pyritized sandstone chips are shown on Figure 5-5.
5.5

Hydraulic Testing

Step rate and constant rate tests were run to evaluate well yield and to obtain water
quality samples. Water level data were collected using an In-Situ, Inc. Level Troll 700©
pressure and temperature transducer with integral computerized data logging capability
set in a sounding tube immediately above the pump discharge. Barometric pressure
was measured using an In-Situ, Inc. Baro Troll© computer logging pressure transducer
set at the wellhead.
Flow rate was measured using a Controlotron1 1010WP clamp-on ultrasonic flow meter
with data logging capability set onto 2-inch diameter discharge pipe at the wellhead.
These data were adjusted based on manual measurements, as the ultrasonic meter
was found to be reading about 10% below actual rate during the constant rate test. This
large error was not observed during the step rate test.
1

Now Siemens Corporation.
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5.5.1 Step Rate Pumping Test
A step rate pumping test was run on May 28, 2009. This test is used to determine a
pumping rate for the constant rate test (see below) and to quantify the turbulent head
loss parameter for the well. The test pump was set at 680 feet below ground.
The test included four 1-hour steps at sequentially increasing pumping rates ranging
from 10 to 27 gpm. The pump was then run overnight at 15 gpm to purge water that
had entered the aquifer when drilling and developing the well. This purge was
conducted to obtain a water sample representative of the aquifer. Water quality data
are reported in the next section.
Figure 5-6 presents several plots for the step rate pumping test. Maximum drawdown at
the end of the four hour test was slightly more than 110 feet. The turbulent head loss
parameter was estimated at 0.0046 ft/gpm2 (Figure 5-6C). The step rate data were
reasonably fit to a confined aquifer model with a transmissivity of 37 ft2/d. In completing
this fit, only transmissivity was varied. Storativity was set at 10-5 and turbulent head loss
was set at 0.0046 ft/gpm2 (0.257 ft/(ft3/min).
The step rate test showed the test pump to be of insufficient capacity to conduct the
constant rate test at a higher rate. A new test pump was selected and set in the well
prior to running the constant rate test.
5.5.2 Constant Rate Pumping Test
The constant rate test was started on June 6, 2009. A constant rate averaging 31.5
gpm was run for 127.5 hours (5.3 days). Recovery monitoring was completed for 6days after the pump was shut off. This test was shortened slightly from the 7-day test in
order to purge the well after the step rate test. The test pump was set at 860 feet below
ground.
Static water level and barometric pressure data collected for several days prior to the
constant rate test were evaluated to assess if there was a water level trend or
atmospheric pressure influence on the measured static water level in the well. The
recovery from step rate testing dominated the static water level response during this
period. There was no discernable correlation to barometric pressure, indicating these
effects were negligible. Consequently, no corrections were made to the water level
data.
Figure 5-7 presents several plots of data for the constant rate pumping test. These
plots show the aquifer is responding as a leaky aquifer, which means a source of
recharge is feeding the producing zone during testing. This occurrence is shown by the
decline in the rate of drawdown toward the end of the pumping period.
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Red Shale
Interval

Upper Screen
Sandstone

Mostly Claystone

Lower Screen
Sandstone

Borehole samples are plotted 10 to 15 feet deeper than actual
location in borehole due to mud circulation lag time.

Figure 5-3 Borehole Log for Screened Interval

A) Loose grains from high porosity sandstone at
810 ft below ground. Pyritized grain right of center.

B) Chips of mudstone from the red shale beds at
870 ft below ground.

C) Loose grains from high porosity sandstone
in the upper screen interval, 880 - 900 ft below
ground.

D) Loose grains from high porosity sandstone
in the lower screen interval, 910 - 930 ft below
ground.

E) Higher magnification photo of sandstone shown
in C above.

F) Higher magnification photo of sandstone shown
in D above.

Figure 5-4 Stereo Microscope Photos

A) Sandstone grains at 550 ft below ground.
Coarse grained. Profusely fractured quartz and
feldspar. Plain light.

B) Sandstone grains from upper screen interval.
Finer grained. Profusely fractured. Feldspar,
quarts, biotite (brown). Plain light.

C) Sandstone grains from upper screen interval.
Pyrite grain shown in center. Reflected light.

D) Sandstone chip from lower screen interval
exhibits intergranular pyrite cementing. Reflected
light.

E) Sandstone grain of feldspar with alteration rim
of presumed chlorite. Crossed polarized light.

F) Sandstone grain with three or four feldspar
crystals and one biotite crystal (green, chloritized?). Plain light.

Figure 5-5 Polarizing Microscope Photos
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Figure 5-6

Step Rate Pumping Test Plots
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Figure 5-7

Constant Rate Pumping Test Plots

This decline is shown by the derivative (Figure 5-7B) which follows a declining trend
after 1000 minutes. It is also shown by drawdown when plotted on the semi-log plot,
which also declines after 1000 minutes (Figure 5-7C). The equivalent response is also
shown in the recovery data (Figure 5-7D) by the manner in which these data approach a
residual drawdown of zero (this plot is read from right to left). The data are flattening as
they approach the original static level rather than following a straight line, as occurs for
a confined aquifer. Although the decline in rate of drawdown occurs within a single log
cycle, it spans several days of the test (1000 to 7500 minutes), and therefore is
definitively shown by the data.
The test pumping rate was adjusted daily during the test, and therefore is not
considered a factor in the leaky aquifer response. There is some chance this response
has occurred due to the screened interval spanning two separate sandstone beds. The
typical explanation for this type of well response is that groundwater from the adjoining
claystone is recharging the aquifer.
To further evaluate the constant rate test, two well hydraulic models were fit to the test
data. These are plotted on Figure 5-8. The upper plot uses a confined aquifer model.
The drawdown is fit reasonably well, but a poor fit is obtained for the recovery phase
data. The model derivative also fails to represent the declining rate of drawdown
observed in the test data. The lower plot uses a leaky aquifer model. A similarly good
fit is obtained for the drawdown data, and an improved fit is obtained for recovery phase
data (but not perfect). The derivative also declines toward the end of the pumping
phase. These models show the leaky aquifer conditions better match the aquifer
response during testing.
Both models when fit to the test data provide estimates of the aquifer parameters. The
fitting method initially is completed by visual matching of data2. The parameters are
“tweaked” and the model match to data is visually observed. Once this fit is reasonable,
a numerical fitting algorithm is run, although this step provided only minor changes to
the parameter values. Both models are fit with the same transmissivity of 38 ft2/d and
storativity of 2.2E-5. The model fits also both utilize a negative skin factor of -1.3,
indicating the well has been stimulated adjacent to the screen, perhaps the result of the
coarse sand filter pack.
5.5.3 Estimated Well Capacity
Capacity of the well was estimated using the two models fit to the test data. In concept,
capacity is the pumping rate that can be sustained in the well without full depletion of
the aquifer and subsequent air-entry into the well pump. In public water supply, the well
capacity is normally determined in a conservative manner, as this approach protects
against water supply interruption and also promotes greater well performance longevity.

2

Hydraulic analysis was completed using AQTESOLV, HydroSOLVE, Inc.,
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Two methods were used to assess well capacity. One method determines the pumping
rate that can be sustained for one year of continuous pumping. This approach is
reasonable for a small water system such as the District. A longer pumping period
would be justified for a larger system. The second method is equivalent to the WDEQ
standard, requiring the well be pump tested at 1.5x the design rate for 24 hours. The
second method was carried out on the computer using the hydraulic models (Figure 58), as the constant rate test did not result in maximum drawdown, and was also run for
several days.
Table 5-1 summarizes the estimated well capacities for the well. These rates are based
on a maximum pumping water level of 830 feet below ground and initial static level of
500 ft below ground. The leaky aquifer model results are considered possibly risky.
The confined aquifer results provide a conservative maximum capacity for the well. The
recommended capacity for permanent equipment is lower than these values—see the
next section.
TABLE 5-1
WELL CAPACITY
Design Capacity (gpm)A
Leaky Aquifer Model
Confined Aquifer Model
1-year Continuous Pumping
65
45
WDEQ Standard
50
47
A
Based on maximum available drawdown of 330 feet.
Criteria

5.5.4 Recommended Well Capacity
A rate of 30 gpm is recommended for the permanent pumping equipment. This rate will
meet the water demand of the District with the minimum drawdown, and therefore result
in lower energy costs and greater longevity to the well completion. It will also provide
for a significant reserve water column above the pump that will have greater tolerance
to interference pumping and possible long-term declines in aquifer water level.
Recommended Pumping Capacity:
Recommended Pump Setting:
Estimated Pumping Water Level:
5.6

30 gpm
850 – 860 ft bgs
680 – 700 ft bgs

Water Quality

Water samples were collected on May 29 and June 11, 2009, and then again on March
3, 2010 from the Farview #3 Test well. Water samples were also collected from
neighboring wells of similar depth during September 2009. The first two samples were
standard samples collected for the new well construction. These results suggested high
potential for well plugging. To further investigate plugging potential, it was decided to
evaluate four local wells. These data indicated low plugging potential. Subsequently, it
was decided to disinfect Farview #3 Test and conduct a resampling to verify plugging
potential.
Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study
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Figure 5-8
Modeling Analysis of Constant Rate Pumping Test

The first sample, referred to as the Midpoint sample, was evaluated for a subset of
regulated and general water quality parameters. The second sample, referred to as the
Endpoint sample, was evaluated for the complete Wyoming Safe Drinking Water Act
suite that is required for the District, and also includes several non-regulated water
quality parameters3. Microbiological and selected inorganic parameters were analyzed
in the September 2009 and March 2010 samples. The laboratory reports for these
samples are provided in Appendix B.
Field parameters included pH, specific conductance, temperature and sand content
(pumping well only). The March sample also included redox potential. Specific
conductance and pH were measured using an In-Situ, Inc. Troll 9500© (pumping well
only), and an Oakton field meter (pH/Con 10). Temperature was measured using the
In-Situ, Inc. Level Troll 700© that was set downhole in Farview #3 Test, and also using
the Oakton field meter. Redox potential was measured using a Hanna field meter.
These instruments were calibrated appropriately prior to use. A Rossum Sand Tester
installed at the wellhead of Farview #3 Test was used to measure sand particulate.
Samples were also analyzed for biofouling potential. Four types of bacteria were
evaluated using biological activity reaction tests (BART ™) manufactured by Droycon
Bioconcepts, Inc. The suite of four bacteria groups included heterotrophs, slimeformers, iron, and sulfate reducers. Laboratory reports for these analyses are also
provided in Appendix B.
5.6.1 Field Parameters
This section describes the field parameter values obtained during the initial sampling of
Farview #3 Test during May and June 2009.
Water temperature plots shown on Figure 5-9 indicate water temperature fluctuation in
the range from about 59°F to 62°F. The higher temperatures are related to the pump
motor and should be representative of water produced during sustained pumping. The
aquifer temperature at the time of testing appears to be about 59°F, as shown by the
data collected during the recovery phase of the constant rate test (Figure 5-9B).
Water pH and specific conductance are shown on Figure 5-10 for both the step rate and
constant rate pumping tests. Data collected during the step rate test were influenced by
drilling water, which was obtained from the City of Riverton. These data exhibit a trend
of increasing specific conductance and decreasing pH. The Midpoint sample was not
collected until after about 1,000 minutes of pump runtime in order to purge this water
from the aquifer. However, it appears that some water quality influence of drilling water
was present at the time this sample was collected. A bench top instrument was used to

3

Both samples were analyzed for the parameters listed by WWDC in the consultant scope of work.
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assess the accuracy of the Troll 9500, and are also plotted on Figure 5-10A. The data
compare closely.
Data for the constant rate test (Figure 5-10B) achieved constant values after a couple
days of pump testing. These data appear representative of the aquifer. Specific
conductance was observed to be 1030 – 1035 µS/cm. Water pH ranged from about
8.88 to 8.91. The Endpoint sample was collected within a few minutes of when the
pump was shut off on June 11th. The laboratory measured a specific conductance of
1032 µS/cm, and pH of 8.60.
For comparison, on July 2, 2008, a water sample was collected from the District and
measured to have a specific conductance of 1,860 µS/cm. Based on this parameter,
the water produced from Farview #3 has 45% lower dissolved salts, or about half the
salt as the existing source of supply. It is also of note that the water produced from
Farview #3 was palatable and odorless, although it contained dissolved gas that was
presumed to be carbon dioxide.
5.6.2 Sand Content
The Rossum Sand Tester was connected to the well discharge of Farview #3 Test for
several hours during pump testing. There was no trace of sand measured, and
therefore the sand content is reported as <0.5 ppm-v (parts per million by volume),
which is the minimum concentration that can be measured. Any sand concentration
less than 0.75 ppm-v is considered satisfactory for public water systems. Sand
contents greater than 2.25 ppm-v will normally result in user complaints. Some
literature reports that sand content less than 5 ppm-v is acceptable in a public water
system, however, this high concentration would only be acceptable where a well
discharges directly into a reservoir, which in turn settles and collects the sand.
5.6.3 Biofouling Potential
This section describes the biofouling analyses performed during the initial sampling of
Farview #3 Test during May and June 2009.
The WWDC requires measurement of iron bacteria as part of water quality testing for
the Level II Study. Energy Laboratories provides this service using the BART™ IRB
method. As an alternative, we analyzed for iron bacteria, and three other common well
biofouling bacteria groups also using BART™ methods, including the IRB method. This
can be done for only slightly more cost than a lab will analyze for iron bacteria alone,
and provides a more thorough assessment of biofouling potential in the well.
The results of this testing indicate there is significant biofouling potential in the aquifer of
Farview #3. Based on experience with these tests on other wells, the samples from
Farview #3 indicate a relatively higher degree of biofouling potential than is often
observed in groundwater. For example, it is not uncommon to find BART™ reactions
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indicating background levels, or possibly moderate aggressivity for one type of bacteria.
Under these conditions, subsequent well use is normally successful for many years
without plugging. In contrast, BART™ analyses of the water produced from Farview #3
reacted quickly indicating multiple populations of very aggressive bacteria, providing a
strong indication that well plugging could be an important problem for the District to
address. Figure 5-11 provides photos of the BART™ analyses before and after
reaction. The estimated organism concentrations appear on the laboratory reports
presented in Appendix D.
The most significant biofouling bacteria appear to be iron-related, which have a history
of plugging wells by formation of biofilms on well screens and within media adjacent to
the screen. However, the other bacteria types identified could also impact well
performance. Sulfate reducers were observed to be abundant in the step rate sample,
but were absent in the constant rate sample. Retesting would be useful to verify this
finding after the well is put into service.
5.6.4 Midpoint Sample
This sample was collected after 18,000 gallons of water was pumped from Farview #3
Test. As discussed above, the field parameters indicate that some influence of drilling
water remained present at the time of this sample.
Water quality data indicate relatively good quality water for the Wind River Formation,
and significantly improved quality over the District’s existing supply. Total dissolved
solids (TDS) was measured at 625 mg/L, whereas the existing supply is estimated to
have a TDS near to 1,100 mg/L. The water would be classified as soft in terms of water
hardness (~30 mg/L as calcium carbonate).
Radionuclide concentrations are low and below maximum concentration limits. Iron was
present at 0.38 mg/L which is slightly above the treatment threshold of 0.3 mg/L. Iron is
a secondary contaminant and does not have an enforceable limit. Treatment is
optional. Iron in water will precipitate onto fixture surfaces. Sodium was measured at
220 mg/L which is considered high, but is presently unregulated.
Water quality results do not indicate the presence of dissolved gas in the water which
was observed at the time of sampling. It is estimated that carbon dioxide is present in
the water. This gas results in cloudiness that clears within a few minutes from standing
water. It is odorless, and is common in deeper groundwater formations.
5.6.5 Endpoint Sample
This sample was collected after 211,000 gallons of water had been pumped from
Farview #3 Test. The water quality appears to be representative of the aquifer, with no
influence from drilling water. The testing results indicate the water produced from
Farview #3 is satisfactory for direct use in a public water system without treatment.
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A) BART reaction tubes with sample
water immediately after sample has
been added. No reactions have occurred.
Cap Color

Bacteria Type

Blue
Green
Red
Black

Aerobic Hetertrophic
Slime forming
Iron Related
Sulphate Reducing

B) Step rate pumping test samples after 5 days of reaction. Reactions have
occurred in each BART type indicating
presence of bacteria. The slime forming
reaction is noted only by cloudiness of
the water.

C) Constant rate pumping test samples
after 4 days of reaction. Reactions
have occurred in each BART type except for sulphate reducing (black).

Figure 5-11
BART Sample Photos

Comparison to the Midpoint sample shows close similarity for those parameters that
were analyzed in both samples. TDS was 648 mg/L. Hardness was 15 mg/L as
calcium carbonate. The iron concentration had declined to 0.15 mg/L which is below
the treatment threshold.
Fluoride was measured at 0.7 mg/L which is satisfactory, and well below the maximum
concentration limit. The water corrosivity indicates a slight tendency toward corrosion of
metal components in the water system—the water is slightly undersaturated with
respect to calcium carbonate. Toluene was measured in the water sample at very low
levels, and is probably naturally occurring. It is not uncommon to detect toluene in
groundwater systems with carbonaceous beds.
Coliform was detected in the Endpoint sample, however, it was absent in the Midpoint
sample, and also in the sample collected in March 2010. This occurrence is likely
attributed to the pumping equipment that was installed for the constant rate test. A
reset of the pump was completed after the step rate test, and it is anticipated this work
resulted in the positive result.
5.6.6 Sampling of Other Area Wells
During September 2009, water samples were collected from neighboring wells to
assess biofouling potential in the area. Three of these wells were privately owned. The
fourth sample was from the District, but was collected at a household tap as direct
discharge from Farview #1 is not feasible. At the time of sampling, the history of
plugging in the well was discussed with the owner. Samples were analyzed for general
parameters and biofouling indicators. Sampling locations and owner names are shown
on Figure 5-12. Table 9-2 provides a summary of the sampling results.
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TABLE 5-2
WATER QUALITY DATA SUMMARY
Parameter

Sample Location
A

District

Kennedy

Osborne

Standridge

Farview #3

Retest
Farview #3

9/29/2009

9/29/2009

9/29/2002

9/29/2009

6/11/2009

3/11/2010

73136

82306

114265

73742

187635

187635

5295

5270

5485

5405

5395

5395

600

790

980

800

930

930

4720

4490

4550

4635

4490

4490

16

15.5

17.5

17.2

17.1

16.8

7.97

8.4

8.64

8.61

8.37

8.73

TDS (mg/L)

1260

525

323

363

648

600

Sodium (mg/L)

391

186

126

140

230

205

ND

0.15

0.13

ND

0.18

0.965

310

21

140

17

2160

ND

HAB (cfu/mL)

<7000

ND

ND

ND

50,000

10,500

SLYM (cfu/mL)

ND

<500

ND

ND

66,500

2,100

500

ND

ND

ND

140,000

25,500

500

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

Sample Date
U.W. No.
Land Elevation
(ft msl)
Total Depth (ft)
Screen ElevationC
(ft msl)
Temp (°C)
pH
D

Iron
(mg/L)
HPC (MPN/mL)
B

IRB
(cfu/mL)
SRB (cfu/mL)
A

Sample collected from hose bib at Hutson residence. Well data are for Farview #1.

B

Values are estimated based on days to reaction for HAB, SLYM, IRB, and SRB. The method does not
count microorganisms – see Appendix B.

C

Elevation is midpoint of entire screen interval in well.

D

Total dissolved solids (TDS).
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Figure 5-12
Other Area Well Locations

Farview #3 is more similar to the private wells in terms of general water quality
parameters. The District water is substantially more mineralized, as illustrated by the
TDS of 1260 mg/L in comparison to 648 mg/L at Farview #3. The Osborne and
Standridge wells are of exceptional quality, with TDS values of 323 mg/L and 363 mg/L.
Farview #3 is most similar to the Kennedy well, which is also producing groundwater
from the same elevation.
With respect to biofouling parameters, there is no comparison to Farview #3. The other
four samples are substantially different, with little indication that biofouling would be
problematic. The owners also have not experienced well plugging problems in 10 to
more than 20 years of service. These data indicate that Farview #3 is producing
groundwater with substantially greater microbiological activity.
5.6.7 Disinfection and Resampling of Farview #3
Because Farview #3 Test water quality appeared to exhibit significant biofouling
potential, a resampling event was planned and implemented to verify conditions. This
work required that a temporary pump be reset in the well in order to collect the sample.
Prior to setting the pump, the well was thoroughly disinfected with chlorine solution.
The purpose of disinfection was to address any concerns that drilling work may have
introduced bacteria into the well.
Well Disinfection
Nucor, Inc. of Riverton, who also constructed the well, was contracted to disinfect the
well and provide the temporary pumping system for sampling. The truck used to haul
the disinfection solution was specially cleaned prior to beginning the work. This truck
remained dedicated to the project until completion.
The disinfection procedure injected 4,000 gallons of 200 mg/L free chlorine solution
down the well. The procedure included discharge from surface into the well of about
1,000 gallons and injection through a tremie pipe set at the bottom of the well of the
remaining 3,000 gallons. The static water column was fully replaced with the chlorine
solution. A total of nine well volumes was injected, and left in contact with the well for
four days. The well was then purged to atmosphere for 48 hours. A total of about
43,200 gallons was purged prior to sampling. After removal of the temporary pump, a
second disinfection procedure was implemented by discharging 4,000 gallons of 200
mg/L free chlorine from surface. The well was then capped with no further entry of
equipment.
Sampling Results
Sampling results were similar to the results measured previously, although biofouling
potential was slightly lower, which could be attributed to the effects of disinfection.
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These data support that the conditions measured in the samples are representative of
the aquifer and that it is unlikely drilling work impacted the water quality.
Measurements for biofouling parameters indicated generally lower plugging potential, as
the reaction rates were slightly slower than was measured previously. It was not
conclusive that iron bacteria were present based on the reaction type observed for ironrelated bacteria (IRB). Both the IRB and heterotrophic bacteria (HAB) BART™ tests
indicated anaerobic bacteria were significantly present. Slime-forming bacteria were
marginally present. There were no sulfate reducing bacteria present in the sample.
Figure 5-13 presents photos of the BART ™ tests over a time period of several days.
The heterotrophic plate count (HPC), is a lab method that counts organism colonies
under certain test conditions. The HPC analysis of the sample indicated background
levels, much lower than was measured previously (cf. 450 MPN/mL v. 2,100 MPN/mL).
Inorganic parameters were generally similar to previous samples, except that iron was
measured at 0.965 mg/L, which is about a factor of 6 greater than in previous samples.
This level for iron indicates that fixture staining is likely once the water becomes
exposed to oxygen. There is potential that iron may oxidize and settle in the storage
tank. Specific conductance was measured in the field as 1,034 µS/cm, essentially the
same value as measured previously. Total dissolved solids was measured at 600 mg/L.
Redox potential was reducing, measured at -112 mV. The combination of low redox
and anaerobic bacteria indicates the producing zone of the well is anaerobic, and not
subject to oxidation by air. Oxygen migration into the well may be an important process
in the future that could accelerate plugging. If the well is in regular use, and not subject
to excessive pumping, oxygen migration to the screen could be eliminated through well
use. Pumping from above the screen restores the water column below the pump with
anaerobic groundwater at each pump operation.
Aqueous geochemical modeling of the water chemistry for mineral equilibria was
completed using PHREEQC4. This analysis indicates slight supersaturation with
respect to calcite (calcium carbonate), ferrihydrite (iron hydroxide), gibbsite (aluminum
hydroxide), and quartz (silica dioxide). Goethite (iron hydroxide) was substantially
supersaturated, although it would normally form by aging of ferrihydrite in the
groundwater environment. Occurrence of these minerals in equilibrium with the pore
water is favored under the modeled conditions. These results indicate that iron minerals
(ferrihydrite and goethite) could precipitate, particularly if the reaction was biologically
mediated.

4

Parkhurst, D. L. and C. A. J. Appelo (1999) http://wwwbrr.cr.usgs.gov/projects/GWC_coupled/phreeqc/
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Day 0

Day 4

Clear samples. No reactions.

IRB reaction type FO. Slight downward bleaching of HAB--reaction type DO. No reactions in SRB and SLYM.

Day 5

Day 7

HAB reaction shows more progress. Slight cloudiness of SLYM test -- incipient CL reaction. No major changes to IRB or SRB.

HAB reaction is now complete. Cloudiness of SLYM test is confirmatory of the CL reaction. IRB may be exhibiting brown ring on ball. SRB test is negative.

BART Tests
RED CAP
Iron related bacteria (IRB)
BLACK CAP
Sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB)
GREEN CAP
Slime forming bacteria (SLYM)
BLUE CAP
Heterotrophic bacteria (HAB)

Figure 5-13
BART Photos of Farview #3 Resample

6

SYSTEM DESIGN AND MODELING

The proposed system alternatives were designed to try and provide the Farview Water
District with the best solution to meet their current and future needs in regards to
potable water delivery, fire flow capabilities, system expandability, and optimal financial
investments. The alternatives were also designed to meet the WDEQ Chapter 12
requirements. These requirements include the following:

6.1



Section 14,b,i,
“The system shall be designed to maintain a minimum
pressure of 20 psi at ground level at all points in the distribution system under all
conditions of flow. The normal working pressure in the distribution system shall
be not less than 35 psi.”



Section 14,b,ii,
“The minimum size of a water main for providing protection
and serving fire hydrants shall be 6 inches in diameter when service is provided
from 2 directions, or where the maximum length of 6 inch pipe serving the
hydrant from 1 direction does not exceed 250 feet, or 8 inches where service is
provided from 1 direction only.”



Section 14,b,iv,
“Any main smaller than 6 inches shall be justified by
hydraulic analysis and future water use.”



Section 14,b,v,

“Dead ends shall be minimized by looping”.

System Modeling

Computer models were developed to investigate and refine the alternative system
layout for the Farview System. The modeling software used was WaterNetworks. The
model was used to investigate the water system’s behavior under varying conditions
and demand scenarios. Because the system will be under the most stress during the
peak demands (both maximum day and peak hour demands), most of the investigative
modeling conducted on the system used these demands.
Investigation of the system included static modeling. Static modeling was done to
investigate the immediate system responses (such as pressures and velocities) during a
single additional operating condition such as a fire flow demand.
Model Setup
A GPS field survey of all the existing homes, curb stops, fire hydrants, and water valves
in the District was done to provide vertical and horizontal data for the model. The
background used for the model to verify alignment of roads, streets and homes was a
reproduction of the final plat for Knight Subdivision. The reproduced plat was rotated to
match in with the GPS data collected in the field.
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Fire Flow Modeling of the System
The model was used to simulate fire flow demands at the various locations throughout
the proposed system. The data obtained from the fire flow simulations was used to
ensure the proposed system designs had adequate capacity to meet the fire flow
demands and maintain the WDEQ standards for minimum and normal working
pressures.
Fire protection is optional for the Farview District and is not currently provided. If the
District elects to achieve fire flow, the basis for determining associated rate and volume
is the Insurance Services Office (ISO) “Fire Suppression Rating Schedule”. In rural
areas for one or two family dwellings not exceeding two stories in height that have a
separation distance between dwellings of 31-ft to 100-ft, ISO allows a rate of 750 gpm
for the duration of two-hours. Based on field reviews, aerial photos and the plat, the
buildings and lot configuration in the Farview District will have a separation distance that
falls within the 31-ft to 100-ft range.
In order to provide compliant fire protection Appendix C of the International Fire Code
(Table C105.1), dictates that the average spacing between hydrants should be 500' for
districts with a fire flow requirement of 1,750 gpm or less. At this time the Farview
District has 4 hydrants, with spacing's greater than 500'. To meet the spacing
requirement of 500', the Farview District would need to install 3 additional hydrants.
Currently the Farview District provides water for the Missouri Valley Fire Battalion 4.
The Battalion hauls water in 2000 gallon trucks to fires. The typical use by the Battalion
is to load three 2000 gallon trucks one or two times per fire. It is estimated that during a
fire the maximum amount of water used to fill the Battalions trucks is 12,000 gallons.
This is well under the ISO 750 gallon 2 hour duration total demand of 90,000 gallons so
the ISO demand will be used in the fire alternatives analysis.
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7
7.1

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS
Water Supply

The only alternative considered with respect to water supply was a new well, as
determined from the Level I Study. The goal of the well was to achieve higher capacity
and improved water quality. Farview #3 Test was built during the Level II Study to meet
these goals.
7.2

Storage Requirements

7.2.1 Existing Storage - No Change Alternative
The Farview district currently has one water storage tank with a capacity around 22,000
gallons. The tank is located south of the district on a hill with a high water elevation
approximately 99 feet higher than the well head of Farview No. 1 well.
Storage requirements applicable to the Farview District are described in the state of
Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations Chapter 12. Section 13(a)(i)(A)
identifies that small water systems with average day demand less than 50,000 gallons
shall provide storage volume equal to the average day demand. Currently the average
day demand is 11,040 gal/day for 69 residents which means, not including fire flows, the
existing 22,000 gallon tank is adequate. At full buildout the average day demand is
estimated at 16,320 gal/day for 102 residents which means, not including fire flows, that
the existing 22,000 gallon tank will still be adequate for the buildout population. If the
population in the Farview District grows larger than 137 residents (22,000 gal / 160
gpcd), the existing 22,000 gallon tank would not meet the capacity requirements
outlined in the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations.
As discussed in Section 6, the Missouri Valley Fire Battalion 4 also currently uses the
Farview District water supply to fill trucks during a fire. The maximum amount of water
the Battalion hauls away during a fire is estimated at 12,000 gallons. In discussions
with the District it has been agreed that the District would like to continue to supply the
Battalion as needed. And it has been requested by the Battalion to enter into some type
of memorandum of understanding with the District to allow this practice to continue.
Once the new well is completed at 30 gpm, and is on line, the District should have no
problem providing the Fire Battalion with this supply. It should be noted however that it
is recommended the trucks are filled by gravity flow. If a pump truck is connected to the
system it could very likely cause negative pressures (suction) at some of the service
points within the system.
Although it would be preferable to provide storage for the average day demand and the
12,000 gallons of possible fire usage, it is not required under WDEQ regulations for
systems of this size. As discussed above the system is only required to provide the
average day storage. The District should be able to provide the fire supply with no
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detrimental effects to their users even at full Buildout. Using the assumed current
production of 12 gpm from Farview Well No.1 and the 30 gpm from the completed
Farview No.3 Well, the District could replenish 12,000 gallons in less the 5 hours. At
the current population the production rate of the wells (42 gpm combined) also exceeds
the maximum day estimate of 34.5 gpm
The existing system would not be able to meet the ISO full fire demand as discussed in
Section 6. The WDEQ regulations Chapter 12, Section (14)(b)(i) requires that the
system maintains minimum pressures of 20 psi at ground level at all points in the
distribution system under all flow conditions. The elevation of the current storage tank
and configuration of the existing system would not allow for the District to meet the
required fire demand and maintain these minimum residual system pressures. The
following sub-sections discuss what improvements would be required for the system to
adequately meet these requirements.
7.2.2 Full Fire Storage
As part of this report we investigated the feasibility of providing fire protection for the
district in accordance with WDEQ regulations, ISO requirements, and the International
Fire Codes. To meet all these regulations the District would have to construct additional
storage. The minimum storage needed would be based on the ISO requirement of 750
gpm for duration of 2 hours. This equates to a total demand of 90,000 gallons. Again
as stated previously because of the Districts size they are not required under WDEQ
regulations to provide storage larger than the average day demand. A tank of this size
would meet all the requirements, but it would be recommended that the District install a
tank at least the size to meet both the full buildout population average day demand and
the Fire demand. This would equate to a minimum of about 106,302 gallons or
nominally 110,000 gallons.
The existing tank site would not provide adequate room or elevations for future storage.
The best location for new storage would be near the new Farview No.3 Well. This will
be discussed in more detail in Section 7.3.3.
If it was decided in the future that the District would like to provide this level of fire
protection, larger sizing of the tank could impact water quality due to prolonged
residence times. Based on the estimated average day demands for current and full
build out populations, the 110,000 gallon tank would turn over every 8 to 10 days
respectively. If for some unforeseen reason the District decided to go with a larger tank
it should be designed to ensure there is adequate water turnover and mixing.
7.3

Transmission and Distribution

7.3.1 The Existing System – No Change Alternative
The existing system consists of approximately 600 lf of 6” PVC transmission main,
about 2,460 lf of 6” PVC distribution main, about 140 lf of 2” PVC distribution main, 6
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mainline valves, four fire hydrants, 3 wells (with Farview No.3), one 22,400 gal storage
tank, and 23 current users. All the services are metered but the meters are not read.
The transmission and distribution infrastructure of the system is reported to be in good
shape with a few deficiencies. See Figure 3.1 for the layout of the system.
The existing Hydrants went in at the locations as shown on the original design plans,
but the mains have been extended beyond them to make additional service
connections. There were some 2” valves and a flushing line installed at the ends of the
lines but only the one on the east side of the loop is still functional. Any other flushing of
the final ends of the mains must be done through a service connection.
The existing hydrants were constructed with no isolation valves (or if they were installed
they could not be found). If a hydrant requires servicing one leg of the system would
have to be shut down. This would take approximately half the users off line.
Modeling of the system shows that average working pressures range from a low of
about 34 psi at the home on Lot 7A to a high of about 63 psi at the homes on Lots 13B,
14, &15. Most homes in the system range between 45 to 60 psi. Figure 7-1 provides a
plot of the model and pressure contours when the tank is near full. Pressures in the
system would be reduced by about 6.5 psi when the tank is near the bottom. Current
WDEQ regulations require that standard working pressures in a system do not fall
below 35 psi. It can be seen from the modeling that the system cannot maintain these
pressures at the home on Lot 7A or at the home on Lot 7B (Lot 7B is not currently
connected to the system). Even though these areas fall outside of the current
regulations, the WDEQ does not require an existing system to make modifications to
remedy the situation. However, any future planning for storage should take this
problem into consideration.
The existing system is not designed either in line size or hydrant spacing to provide
anything more than minimal fire protection. With the current 6 inch mainlines and the
elevation and size of the existing tank, the system cannot provide the required ISO
demand of 750 gpm without pressures within the system dropping below 20 psi. These
low pressures would occur in the southern end of the district at Lots 6, 7A, and 7B. See
Table 7-1 for a summary of available fire flows.
Although all the problems discussed above can be irritants, the members of the District
have been generally happy with their system. The system could continue to function
successfully in this manner without any changes.
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TABLE 7-1
Existing System Available Fire Flow Summary
Calculated

Calculated

Junction

Junction

Satisfies

Required

Total
Available

Residual

Min. Zone

with Min.

ID

Fire Flow

Fire Flow

Fire Flow

Pressure

Pressure

Pressure

(gpm)

(gpm)

(psi)

(psi)

FULL TANK (15')
E‐HYD‐1
TRUE

750.00

830.98

30.20

20.03

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐2

TRUE

750.00

813.05

26.60

20.02

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐4

FALSE

750.00

703.80

30.30

20.00

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐3

FALSE

750.00

702.39

29.60

20.05

LOT 7A

NEAR EMPTY TANK (2')
E‐HYD‐1

FALSE

750.00

618.51

30.20

20.03

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐2

FALSE

750.00

605.30

34.80

20.02

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐4

FALSE

750.00

522.96

36.60

20.04

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐3

FALSE

750.00

523.94

32.10

20.01

LOT 7A

7.3.2 Increase Transmission Main Size
This option was looked at to determine if the district could increase the fire flows to the
ISO minimum of 750 gpm by increasing the size of the transmission main from the tank
to the tee on Farview Circle. It can be seen from Table 7-2 that increasing the 600 feet
of transmission main from 6” to 8” PVC would increase the available fire flows above the
750 gpm throughout the range of the tank. However the tank would still not have
sufficient storage. At 750 gpm the tank would be drained in less than 30 minutes.
Because of this, up sizing the transmission main without increasing the amount of
storage would be of no real value to the District.
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TABLE 7-2
Available Fire Flow with 8” Transmission Main
Total

Calculated

Calculated

Junction

Junction

Satisfies

Required

Available

Residual

Min. Zone

with Min.

ID

Fire Flow

Fire Flow

Fire Flow

Pressure

Pressure

Pressure

(gpm)

(gpm)

(psi)

(psi)

750.00

1795.37

30.20

20.03

LOT 7A

FULL TANK (15')
E‐HYD‐1
TRUE
E‐HYD‐2

TRUE

750.00

1087.83

20.00

20.00

LOT 24

E‐HYD‐4

TRUE

750.00

963.64

21.60

20.03

LOT 17

E‐HYD‐3

TRUE

750.00

1045.72

24.20

20.03

FUTURE 2

NEAR EMPTY TANK (2')
E‐HYD‐1

TRUE

750.00

1342.56

30.20

20.03

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐2

TRUE

750.00

988.49

20.80

20.06

LOT 3

E‐HYD‐4

TRUE

750.00

823.74

25.30

20.01

LOT 7A

E‐HYD‐3

TRUE

750.00

823.07

27.50

20.02

LOT 7A

7.3.3 Increase Storage and Transmission Main Size
This option looked at what would be needed to increase the fire flow capabilities and the
overall system pressures in the system. As discussed in Section 7.2.2 the nominal size
recommended for the District to achieve storage for the average day demand and fire
storage would be about 110,000 gallons.
To bring the pressures up to at least the WDEQ minimum average working pressure
requirement of 35 psi throughout the system, the base of the tank would have to be
higher than the current high water elevation (HWL) of 5349.5. It is not feasible on the
existing water tank site to accomplish this. The new tank would need to be located at a
different site. The most feasible location for new storage would be up near the site of
the new Farview No.3 Well. The ground elevation in this area is approximately 5357. A
new storage tank with a floor elevation of 5358 and a HWL of 5380 was modeled into
the system.
The new location of the tank would take about an additional 300 to 950 lf of new
transmission main dependent on whether the whole line could be 6” or if the entire
transmission line needs to be replaced. The mainline was first modeled to determine if
the existing 6” PVC line could be extended to the new location. It was determined that
even with the additional storage elevation, a 6” line would not provide adequate volume
to keep all the system pressures from dropping below 20 psi during fire demands. The
pressures would be adequate when the tank was full but would drop below 20 psi
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before the full fire storage volume could be used. For this reason the transmission main
was modeled as an 8” PVC line.
Modeling of the proposed system shows that average working pressures range from a
low of about 50 psi at the home on Lot 7A to a high of about 76 psi at the homes on
Lots 13B, 14, &15. Most homes in the system range between 55 to 75 psi. Figure 7-2
provides a plot of the model and pressure contours when the tank is near full.
Pressures in the system would be reduced by about 8.7 psi when the tank is near the
bottom. It can be seen that the overall system performance would be improved by
constructing storage at a higher elevation and increasing the transmission main size.
System pressure throughout the District would be increased by about 15 psi
The option of looping the mainline along Alaska Road was also looked at with both the
6” and 8” Transmission Main options. Again it was determined although better fire flows
could be achieved with the looping, the 6” transmission main was still not adequate to
meet the demands and maintain the pressures. Also because all the lots along Alaska
Road are already connected to the system from services along Farview Circle, it was
determined that there would be very little if any movement of water in the loop except
during fire demands or flushing activities. The loop would not achieve the desired effect
of better circulation within the system and may actually cause problems with stagnant
water.
To achieve proper fire protection and flushing at least 3 additional hydrants would need
to be installed in the system to provide spacing of approximately 500’. An additional
fourth hydrant could be installed near the intersection of Alaska Road and Burma Road,
to help provide the Battalion with easier access to a hydrant. This would keep the
loaded trucks off of the Subdivision Roadways.
After discussions with the District it was determined that at this time the District does not
want to do any improvements to the existing infrastructure other than the completion
and connection of the new Farview No.3 Well. However cost estimates for this option
are provided in section 8 of this report. This will give the District a good idea of the costs
involved to provide this level of fire protection if they want to pursue it in the future.
There are also additional benefits to planning the future storage next to the existing well.
The site has already had an environmental assessment (EA) done. If a tank is
constructed in the future it should only take a current update to the EA to ensure nothing
has changed, but no further explorations or reviews should be required. The land will
also already be in or directly adjacent to the lands covered by the Special Use Permit
(SUP) the district has with the Bureau of Reclamation. It would be relatively easy to
amend the permit to include the Storage Tank.
There is currently a project being worked on by the County to rebuild Burma Road. The
road may be moved some to the east which would allow more working room for the
proposed tank site. There are no preliminary plans available at this time.
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8

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES & CONCEPTUAL LEVEL COSTS

8.1

Water Supply

As noted in Section 7, a new well installation and its’ connection to the Farview System
is the preferred alternative for the District. As discussed in previous sections the water
supply well was constructed as part of the Level II Study.
When a well is completed during a WWDC Level II project the State of Wyoming
assumes the risk and absorbs the greatest percent of the costs. When the well is
successful the costs are shared by the State and the Sponsor. Farview No.3 was
successful and is funded under the current funding split of 67% WWDC Grant and a
33% match from the Sponsor. Even at this split the State still assumes additional
responsibilities and the Sponsor does not have to pay for any of the engineering,
testing, logging or development. The total construction cost for Farview No.3 was
$170,599.44. Of this amount the District has to pay $36,555.98 for the purchase of the
well (approximately 21% of the construction costs).
The request for the purchase of the well was completed during the Level II project and a
loan for $36,555.98 was approved through the WWDC at a rate of 4% for a term of 20
years. The final paper work shall be completed and the loan available by June of 2010.
A request was also processed during the Level II project for WWDC Level III
construction funds to connect the well to the system. Estimated costs to complete the
well and make the connection to the existing system totaled approximately $95,500.00.
The grant and loan were approved during the 2010 legislative assembly. The total
appropriation for the Level III Project was $100,000.00. Again the split for the funding is
67% grant and 33% loan. The loan of $33,000.00 was approved at a rate of 4% for a
term of 20 years.
The work would include the following:


The completion of the well with a pump capable of producing 30 gpm at a head
of 700’. This would include the pitless unit, pump, control wire, pump panel, drop
pipe, and 1” PVC sounding tube.



Construction of a control, metering, and treatment building. Treatment would be
for chlorination only, metering would be manual read, and a sampling tap must
be provided in the building.



Installation of a new 3 phase service drop from the power pole between the well
and existing storage. This work would be completed to the meter by High Plains
Power. The meter will be mounted on the existing power pole. Connection from
the meter would be included in the construction of the control building.
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Installation of approximately 400 lf of 2” HDPE transmission main to go from the
well to the Control building and then be tied into the existing 6” PVC transmission
main near the existing storage tank. The connection can be made with a SS
tapping saddle. This would include a blow-off hydrant for pumping to waste from
the well.

The new well will be controlled in the same manner as the existing wells (simple
pressure Murphy switches). If well No.2 is taken off line its’ controls could be used.
Otherwise the existing manifold could be extended and a new switch added.
This work and cost to complete the well and connect it to the system is summarized in
on Figures 8-1 and 8-2 and in Table 8-1 below.
Table 8-1
Preferred Alternative Preliminary Construction Cost Estimate
NON CONSTRUCTION COSTS

1

Preparation of Final Designs and Specification

$

2

Permitting (Bureau of Reclamation SUP)

$

850

3

Electrical Service (Install by High plains Power)

$

6,000

$

15,250

Total Pre-Construction Costs =

NO.

ITEM

UNIT

QTY

8,400

UNIT

TOTAL

PRICE

PRICE

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1

Pump, and motor (submersible, 7.5 -10 hp, 3-Phase, 4-inch motor)

EA

1

$

6,500.00

$

6,500

2

Pitless Unit

EA

1

$

3,100.00

$

3,100

3

2" Galvanized Steel Column Pipe

LF

860

$

9.00

$

7,740

4

Motor Wire

LF

860

$

4.00

$

3,440

5

Installation of pitless, pump, and column pipe

LS

1

$

7,500.00

$

7,500

6

Other Mechanical

EA

1

$

2,500.00

$

2,500

7

Electrical

EA

1

$

4,000.00

$

4,000

8

Building

EA

1

$

5,000.00

$

5,000

9

2" HDPE Transmission line

LF

400

$

26.00

$

10,400

10

Bonds and Mobilization

EA

1

$

12,000

$

12,000

62,180

Construction Subtotal =

$

Construction Engineering (Level III only 10%) =

$

6,218

Construction Subtotal =

$

68,398

TERRO Fee (2%) =

$

1,368

Construction Subtotal =

$

69,766

Contingencies (15%) =

$

10,465

Total Construction Costs =

$

80,231

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST =

$

95,481
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8.2

Future Fire Storage and System Improvements

Although not a planned alternative at this time we are including a summary of the work
and costs associated with improving the system to provide complete fire protection.
This would include making changes to the existing infrastructure and the construction of
additional storage.
The following is a summary of the improvements recommended in this option. This is
also shown visually on Figure 8-3.


Install new 110,000 gallon Storage Tank near the site of Farview Well No.3. The
finished floor elevation would be approximately 5358 with a depth of about 24’ to
the high water level.



Install 950 lf of new 8” PVC transmission main from the new tank to the tee
intersection on Farview Circle. This would replace the existing 6” transmission
main.



Demo existing storage tank.



Install new Telemetry Control



Install 150 lf of 6” PVC water main on the end of the east leg of Farview Circle to
take the line down to Alaska Road.



Install 3 new fire hydrants. One on the end of the extended east leg, one on the
end of the existing west leg, and one at approximately the lot line between Lots 4
& 5.



The existing pumps in Farview Wells No. 1 & 2 would also need to be looked at
to determine if they could pump water to the new HWL in the proposed tank. It is
likely that they would have to be replaced.

Table 8-2 provides an estimated cost summary of this alternative. All cost estimates are
assumed 2010 dollars.
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Table 8-2
Fire Protection Preliminary Construction Cost Estimate
NON CONSTRUCTION COSTS

1

Preparation of Final Designs and Specification

$

37,425

2

Permitting (Bureau of Reclamation SUP)

$

850

3

Acquisition of Access and Right of Ways

$

5,000

4

Legal fees

$

3,000

$

46,275

Total Pre-Construction Costs =

NO.

ITEM

UNIT

QTY

UNIT

TOTAL

PRICE

PRICE

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1

Install 110,000 gallon storage tank

LS

1

$

275,000.00

$

275,000

2

Install 8" PVC Transmission Main

LF

950

$

45.00

$

42,750

3

Install 6" PVC Distribution Main

LF

150

$

40.00

$

6,000

4

Install Fire Hydrant (complete)

EA

3

$

3,000.00

$

9,000
10,000

5

Install Telemetry

LS

1

$

10,000.00

$

6

Demo Existing Storage Tank

EA

1

$

2,500.00

$

2,500

7

Contract Bonds

LS

1

$

4,000.00

$

4,000

8

Mobilization

EA

1

$

25,000

$

25,000

374,250

Construction Subtotal =

$

Construction Engineering (Level III only 10%) =

$

37,425

Construction Subtotal =

$

411,675

TERRO Fee (2%) =

$

8,234

Construction Subtotal =

$

419,909

Contingencies (15%) =

$

62,986

Total Construction Costs =

$

482,895

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST =

$

529,170

USE
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8.3

Well operation and Maintenance

This section addresses the preferred alternative for operation and maintenance of the
well with respect to plugging caused by mineral precipitation and biofouling. There has
been no determination made that Farview #3 is plugging or will plug rapidly. The water
quality data described above are only useful to indicate water quality conditions could
result in plugging. The time frame is not known. However, an evaluation is made here
regarding monitoring and rehabilitation and associated costs, which are in turn
compared to well replacement costs.
8.3.1 Plug Formation
This subsection is providing background for the type of rehabilitation methods that could
apply. The occurrence of dissolved iron in the well discharge coupled with a population
of anaerobic bacteria (and possibly iron bacteria) indicates that iron incrustation and the
associated biofilms would be the most likely cause of plugging in Farview #3. Some
carbonate would also likely be present with iron incrustations.
Iron bacteria use dissolved iron to grow, and in the process convert the iron to a less
soluble form, which becomes a solid deposit, consisting first of a lower density (high
surface area) iron hydroxide, but aging to more compact crystalline forms. The first
mineral is ferrihydrite, and the recrystallized aging product is goethite (Houben and
Traskatis 2007). When microorganisms reproduce in this manner, they convert iron to a
solid phase at a ratio of approximately 30 to 60 (or more) grams of iron deposit per
gram of biofilm. The end result is a solid phase that is primarily iron deposits.
Consequently, rehabilitation needs to focus on removing the iron deposits as the
primary task.
Well plugging favors a location where conditions can fluctuate between anaerobic and
aerobic (without and with oxygen). This environment favors the insoluble forms of iron,
which make up the plug. Under reducing conditions, iron minerals will be unstable and
tend to dissolve or remain dissolved. While the aquifer of Farview #3 is anaerobic, the
well environment introduces oxygen at depth, by diffusion through the static water
column. For a well that is in common use, oxygen will not reach the screen very often
unless over-pumping becomes common practice. Minimizing the drawdown is helpful to
reduce oxygen diffusion in the water column. Under these conditions, plug formation
should be slow to occur and should be limited to the immediate zone at the screen and
filter pack.
In summary, based on the water quality data and well construction, if Farview #3 is to
become plugged, it is expected to be primarily iron incrustation and iron bacteria
biofilms in the immediate area of the well screen and filter pack. If plugging occurs very
slowly and is first detected in a period of several years or more, the iron deposits will
include a substantial proportion of less soluble goethite, as well as the initial mineral
ferrihydrite, whereas younger plugs will be mostly the more soluble ferrihydrite.
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8.3.2 Treatment Alternatives
A thorough well rehabilitation includes mechanical and chemical applications. Houben
and Traskatis (2007) show cases where one mechanical treatment followed by two
chemical treatments was substantially more effective than lesser schemes. Chemical
cleaning accounted for 40% to 60% of the total increase in yield achieved from
rehabilitation. Chemical applications need to be carefully planned, using the most
effective chemicals for the incrusting minerals, and including a plan for disposal of spent
fluids and solids produced from the well.
There are several proprietary products and methods available for rehabilitation of wells.
Claims of success are prevalent from one method to the next, although the facts remain
that historically most plugged wells do not respond dramatically to rehabilitation, and
even when they do, the time to the next rehabilitation treatment will be shorter than the
first. In summary, if significant plugging is present in a well, rehabilitation may
temporarily improve well capacity, but full restoration is unlikely and repeat treatments
at increasing frequency are certain5.
The implications of well rehabilitation history point towards the application of well
cleaning treatments before actual plugging can be observed at the operator level.
These treatments should be completed at the early onset of plugging as determined
from hydraulic testing of the well. Through this approach, rehab treatments can be
planned prior to when a significant decline in capacity has occurred. The work can be
budgeted, bid and completed under non-emergency conditions.
Monitoring
The primary means to monitor for plugging is the step rate pumping test. When
operating the well, however, it is important to also observe changes in pump
performance and water quality. Any obvious changes should be investigated.
Prior to rehabilitating the well, monitoring of hydraulic performance can be used to
assess for the onset of plugging. The completion of periodic step rate pumping tests
and analysis provides a means to assess if linear and turbulent head losses are
increasing in the well.
Figure 5-6C illustrates the analysis of step rate pumping test data, and in this particular
case, a wide variation in the result. The slope (C) and intercept (B) are used in
comparison to future data. Significant increases in these head loss parameters are an
indication of screen plugging. The analysis must consider the confidence level of the
parameter estimates, as some degree of statistical variation is expected.

5

The apparent ineffectiveness of rehabilitating plugged wells should diminish in the future as more expertise and
improved methods are developed.
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Step rate pumping tests are recommended for startup and after one year of operation.
The interval between tests could be increased by one year up to a maximum of five
years based on negative results. Initially, however, testing should be completed at an
interim 3-year interval (i.e., 1-, 3-, 5-, 10-, 15-, etc.)
Sampling the well discharge and analyzing the water for heterotrophic plate count
(HPC) may also be useful to evaluate plugging potential. It is not know, however, if this
parameter will continue to increase as plugging begins to occur. HPC sampling at oneyear intervals may be useful to assess if plugging potential is increasing ($40/sample).
If low values are observed (300 – 500 MPN/mL), it may be likely that plugging potential
has not increased. The correlation of HPC data and plugging would need to be
established with hydraulic testing, in which case, HPC does not replace hydraulic
testing until such a correlation is developed. Periodic hydraulic testing would still be
needed as it is an actual measure of plugging. A suggested monitoring schedule for
Farview #3 Test is provided in Table 8-3.
TABLE 8-3
WELL MAINTENANCE MONITORING
Year
0.5
1
2
3
4
5
10, 15, …

Activity
Heterotrophic Plate Count
X
X
X
X
X
X
X (Annual)

Step Rate Test
X
X
X
X

Rehabilitation
Mechanical and chemical methods are used for rehabilitation treatment of the well. A
complete rehabilitation treatment will most likely require about five days of site time
during which the well would be off line. Given that treatment is recommended for
incipient plugging conditions, it may be feasible to reduce the level of effort and
downtime.
Treatment is recommended if head loss parameters (B and C – see above) exhibit
significant increases, or other observations of pumping history suggest reduced yield.
Some technical resources advocate rehabilitation be completed after a 15% to 25%
reduction in specific capacity in the well. These margins are considered to be indicative
of substantial plugging, and would likely result in incomplete rehabilitation of the well6.

6

In the case of iron incrustation particularly, as the more compact crystalline forms would make up a substantial
amount of the plugging deposits.
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A more aggressive approach is recommended here in order to maintain well capacity
and therefore lengthen the useful life of the well.
Prior to conducting any treatment on the well, a video log and water sample should be
collected. Water analysis should include general parameters, major ions, selected trace
metals (e.g., iron, manganese) and biofouling indicators (HAB, IRB, SLYM, SRB – see
above).
Mechanical treatment can use casing and screen brushing, followed by water jetting,
air-burst, or CO2 injection. Of these, CO2 injection should have the most impact in the
filter pack and adjacent formation, and for this reason is probably better than either airburst or water jetting. These applications must carefully assess the potential for
damage to PVC casing. CO2 injection is also lower impact than air-bursting.
Chemical treatment should be planned based on recently collected data and an updated
review of available treatment chemicals and procedures. It is not recommended that
the information and assumptions presented here be applied without verification. If data
indicate iron incrustation and iron bacteria biofilms, a sodium dithionite solution with a
pH buffer of sodium bicarbonate may be highly effective (data support that other
chemicals could be used but are less effective particularly for goethite dissolution).
Recent work with this chemical in Germany, supports much greater dissolution potential
of both ferrihydrite and goethite than other well chemicals (Houben and Traskatis 2007,
Houben 2003). Sodium dithionite has been in use on well projects for several years in
Europe (personal comm. G. Houben, see also www.cleanwells.com), but does not
appear to be recognized in the United States (e.g., Smith and Comesky 2010). It is a
hazardous material (flammable) and must be handled appropriately.
Organic acids, such as oxalic acid, also provide excellent dissolution, but may
contribute to biofilm growth, as they provide a carbon source if not completely removed.
Research data for hydrochloric acid and phosphoric acid do not support that either be
used, as dissolution is incomplete (very limited goethite dissolution) and too slow.
Phosphoric acid also provides a phosphorous source that is a limiting nutrient for biofilm
growth. Sulfamic acid also has been shown to slowly and incompletely dissolve iron
incrustations. Although iron minerals will also dissolve in basic solutions, these also
have been shown to be ineffective.
Use of an inorganic acid and biodispersant may be effective for biofilm treatment after
incrustations have been removed using a non-acidic chemical (e.g., sodium dithionite).
This application would be targeting microorganism films, which can be effectively
controlled using acids with biodispersant polymers. Sulfamic acid and the NuWell 310
product manufactured by Johnson Screens are an example of this application.
The well cleaning procedure consists of solution injection (three to five well volumes)
followed by surging and contact (overnight). The solution should then be surged again
and immediately pumped from the well to a holding tank. The process should then be
repeated. Shock chlorination is completed as the final step. Step rate pump testing
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should be completed after completion of rehabilitation in order to establish the level of
treatment that was achieved. Disposal of well cleaning solutions and solids should be
accomplished in compliance with state and federal laws.
Well Replacement
Well replacement is identified as a source alternative to address the situation in which a
well becomes plugged and is fully replaced rather than undergoing rehabilitation. This
alternative provides cost comparison to the rehabilitation alternative described above.
This work assumes a well of similar construction to Farview #3 installed into the same
aquifer, but at a location approximately 100 feet away from the existing well. The
drilling depth, diameter, screen, and construction methods are considered the same as
for Farview #3. Well completion would be less expensive as some of the equipment
and controls from Farview #3 would be incorporated into the replacement well.
8.3.3 Cost Data
Table 8-4 provides cost data for activities related to monitoring by step rate pump
testing, rehabilitation using sodium dithionite, and well replacement. These data were
developed using standard engineering cost estimation methods, including vendor
quotes for temporary tanks and chemicals. Because rehabilitation is planned for
incipient plugging conditions, mechanical treatment is limited to simple brushing and
surging, and possibly water jetting. Either air-burst or CO2 treatment would increase the
2010 cost by about $15,000. Well replacement cost data was taken as the average of
bids for Farview #3, plus routine estimates for well completion components.
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TABLE 8-4
WELL MAINTENANCE COST DATA
Activity

Quantity

Rate

MONITORING – STEP RATE PUMPING TEST
20
$ 110
1
$ 150
1
$ 150
TOTAL
REHABILITATION
Hydraulic Testing
2 $
2,500
Video Log
1 $
2,000
Water Quality
1 $
250
Water Hauling 4000 gal
5 $
400
Rig Time
5 $
2,000
Tank/Pump Rentals
1 $
4,575
Chemicals
1 $
3,582
SUBTOTAL
Site Engineering
1
25%
Office Engineering
1
25%
SUBTOTAL w/ENGINEERING
CONTINGENCY
1
25%
TOTAL
WELL REPLACEMENT
Drilling Work
Mobilization/Demobilization
1 $
21,477
Drilling
900 $
37
Casing Installed and Grouted
860 $
20
Screen Installed and Filter Packed
40 $
165
Development
32 $
361
Pumping Test
1 $
19,368
SUBTOTAL
Well Completion
Pitless Adapter
1 $
7,500
Pump, Motor, Column, Wire
1 $
16,000
Transmission
100 $
25
Power
1 $
3,000
SUBTOTAL
SUBTOTAL CONSTRUCTION
Site Engineering
1
15%
Office Engineering
1
15%

UnitsA

Consultant
Instrument
Other Costs

HR
EA
EA

$ 2,200
$ 150
$ 150
$ 2,500

EA
LS
LS
EA
DAY
LS
LS

$ 5,000
$ 2,000
$
250
$ 2,000
$ 10,000
$ 4,575
$ 3,582
$ 27,407
$ 6,852
$ 6,852
$ 41,110
$ 10,277
$ 51,387

CONTINGENCY
1
25%
TOTAL
A
HR – hours; EA – each; LS – lump sum; LF – linear feet; DAY – 8 hours rig time.
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Total

---

LS
LF
LF
LF
HR
LS

$ 21,477
$ 32,857
$ 17,422
$
6,597
$ 11,560
$ 19,368
$ 109,281

EA
EA
LF
EA

$
7,500
$ 16,000
$
2,500
$
3,000
$ 29,000
$ 138,281
$ 20,742
$ 20,742
$ 179,766
$ 44,941
$ 224,707
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Table 8-5 provides a cost comparison between a monitoring/rehabilitation maintenance
program and one that uses only periodic well replacements (i.e., maintenance free).
The rehabilitation costs assume that monitoring by hydraulic testing is completed on a
routine schedule (as per §4.1.2) and that two rehabilitations are completed in a 20-year
period. It is also assumed that after 40 years of monitoring with rehabilitations, the well
must be replaced. Well replacement cost data assume the existing well is plugged
beyond use after 20-years and is replaced without rehabilitation (although a
rehabilitation treatment could be performed).
2010 cost data were inflated at 3% per year to 2030 in order to compare the two
alternatives for well maintenance. In this 20 year period, the monitoring/rehabilitation
program would include 10-2/3 step tests, two rehabs, and ½ of a well replacement (1
per 40 years). The maintenance free option, would result in a single well replacement.
Based on these conditions, maintenance free operation of the well until replacement
appears economically favorable to monitoring and rehabilitations. The exception is that
if plugging occurs more quickly, and for instance, two replacement wells are needed in a
20 year period, the rehabilitation option has greater value.
Based on these results, monitoring carefully in the first several years of well operation is
recommended, as the actual performance of the well can then be factored into a revised
analysis. Annual operation and maintenance fees for monitoring should be budgeted at
$2,000 per year.
TABLE 8-5
WELL MAINTENACE COST COMPARISON
Year – 2030B
Year - 2010
No. Events A
MAINTENANCE WITH MONITORING AND REHABILITATION
Monitoring
$
2,500
10.67 $
48,163
Rehabilitation
$
51,387
2 $ 185,622
Well Replacement
$ 224,707
0.5 $ 202,923
Subtotal
$ 436,708
MAINTENANCE FREE
Well Replacement
$ 224,707
1 $ 405,846
A
Number of events that would occur between 2010 and 2030.
B
Based on inflation rate of 3%.
C
Equivalent uniform annual cost based on Year 2030 totals.

Activity
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EUACC
$ 1,792
$ 6,908
$ 7,552
$ 16,252
$ 15,104
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9

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND PROJECT FINANCING

This section presents a recommended financial plan that is designed to allow the
Farview District to construct the recommended water system improvements. The
financial plan assumes that the terms and availability of the outside funding will be as
described in the following sub-sections. These assumptions are based on discussions
and previous dealings with funding agencies including the Wyoming Water
Development Commission (WWDC), The State Lands and Investment Board (WSLIB),
the USDA Rural Development (RUS), and the Wyoming Department of Environmental
Quality (WDEQ).
9.1

Funding Agencies

Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC)



Currently 67% Grant funding is available for new wells, tanks, and transmission
lines.
Loans are also available through the WWDC for the balance of the project
funding. The WWDC loans are currently at a rate of 4% for a term not to exceed
50 years.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Rural Development, Rural Utilities Services (RD)


The USDA website shows Fremont County in the 83.5 percentile of the State
medium household income (MHI). This would mean the District is eligible for RD
assistance of up to 45% grant funding of the total eligible project costs (All
portions of the project are eligible).



RD loans are required to receive RD grant funding. RD loans for the 100% 80% MHI are available at the current intermediate rate of 3.25% for 30 years.

Office of State Lands and Investments (SLIB)


50% grant funding is available for all water projects.



Loans are available from the SLIB a current rate of 6% for 30 years.



Grants are difficult to obtain from the SLIB unless it is an extreme situation.

Drinking Water State Revolving (Loan) Fund (SRF)


The Farview District is eligible to receive funding through the SRF.



The DWSRF loan current interest rate is 2.5% for 20 years.
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9.2

The Farview District is currently ranked 139 out of 139 on the 2009 Drinking
Water Intended Use Plan. This would make it difficult at this time to get a loan
from the SRF.
Equivalent Dwelling Units

One EDU is equivalent to a typical family home served by a single ¾-inch connection to
the water system. The District service area will serve only single family homes so each
planned connection will be considered as 1 EDU. The district is currently estimated at
23 EDUs.
The maximum number of users is based on the current subdivided
properties and is estimated not to exceed 34 EDUs.
9.3

Ability to Pay

When the District was first organized they charged users a base rate for the first 10,000
gallons and then a $1.00 charge per 1,000 gallons after that. Over time the District built
a reserve fund of approximately $31,000.00 dollars and determined to lower the rates to
a flat rate that would sustain the reserve but not add significantly to it. The rate varied
over time between $25 and $35 per month as needed to sustain the reserve. The
District also quit reading meters when they went to a flat rate. The last documented
meter readings were in September of 1998. The variable rate is still in the bylaws of the
District and should be re-implemented if excessive use is seen. Unless there is a
significant unforeseen change in the usage within the District we do not see any
justification to change to a tiered rate charge.
At the time of the Level I project the users paid a flat rate of $25 per month. Just before
the start of the Level II project the rates were raised to $35 per month to begin to
increase the reserve for possible system improvements determined in the Level II.
When the Farview No.3 Well looked as though it would be successful, preliminary cost
estimate were provided to connect the well to the system and the District discussed
raising their rates to $42.50 in anticipation of loan debt requirements. The reserve fund
is currently approximately $34,500.
WWDC loan funding and all RD funding (grants and Loans) are determined on the basis
of ability to pay back loans. The RD partially determines the ability to pay back by
looking at the rates of comparable water systems in the area and throughout the state.
Using the City of Riverton as a base the average bill is reported in the 2009 WWDC
Water System Survey as $50.00/mth. In meetings with the District this was felt as a
probable limit for most the users. The funding scenarios that include the RD funding
have the loan limited to this amount.
9.4

Funding Plan and Associated Fee Impact to Users

9.4.1 Operations, Maintenance, and Reserve Costs
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System Operations and Maintenance costs (O&M) and reserves are all important
factors in the total monthly costs. The estimated operational costs were discussed with
the District at several meetings to try and determine a proper budget to for pay all O&M
needs and continue to maintain the reserve. The District has a good current reserve for
their system size and do not want to add significantly to it. The District rates would be
adjusted as needed if the reserve is depleted for repairs. The budget costs used for the
funding and fee impacts are as follows:



Water Quality Testing
Well Monitoring (section 8.3.3)



Electrical Power
Total O&M

$215.00 / month
$100.00 / month (part of this work would
be included in the
water quality testing)
$250.00 / month
$565.00/ month or $6,780.00 year

Approximately 10% was added to the O&M for variances. The total used for planning is
$7,500 / year.
9.4.2 Funding Scenarios and Fee Impacts
Preferred Alternative
The preferred alternative and the one currently in Level III funding is the purchase and
Connection of Farview Well No.3. It was determined during the Level II project that the
most beneficial funding for the project could be provided by the WWDC.
The request for the purchase of the well was completed during the Level II project and a
loan for $36,555.98 was approved through the 2010 legislative Assembly at a rate of
4% for a term of 20 years. A request was also processed during the Level II project for
WWDC Level III construction funds to connect the well to the system. Estimated costs
to complete the well and make the connection to the existing system totaled
approximately $95,500.00. The grant and loan were approved during the 2010
Legislative Assembly. The total appropriation for the Level III Project was $100,000.00.
The split for the funding is 67% grant and 33% loan. The loan of $33,000.00 was
approved at a rate of 4% for a term of 20 years. The total combined loan to the District
is $69,555.98. The final paper work shall be completed and the loan and grant funding
should be available by June of 2010.
The fee impact to users based on this alternative would be about $45.32 / month based
on the current user base of 23 taps (EDUs), (See Tables 9-1 and 9-2). It can be seen
from table 9-2 that an increase in the user base would quickly reduce the estimated
monthly rates.
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Table 9-1
Costs to Sponsor
ESTIMATED
WELL COSTS

LEVEL III COSTS

(33 % of Construction)

33%

$ 36,555.98

$ 31,515.00

TOTAL

$ 68,070.98

Table 9-2
ESTIMATED MONTHLY COST PER MEMBER (WELL, COMPLETED LEVEL III, O&M, and RESERVE):
(WWDC Funding ‐ 67% Grant, 33% Loan)
Interest Rate

0.04

Length of Loan (years)

20

Payments per year

1

Item

Complete Farview Well

Loan Amount

$ 68,070.98

Annual
Loan

Annual O&M

Monthly Payment/Member

Payment

and Reserve

23

25

35

$ 45.32

$ 41.70

$ 29.78

$(5,008.78)

$(7,500.00)

Full Fire Protection Alternative
This alternative is as discussed in section 8.2 to provide full fire protection. Because
grant funding has currently become difficult to obtain from the SLIB, the funding
scenario for this alternative assumes funding from the WWDC and from the RD only.
To qualify for RD grant funding the District would be required to take the RD loans so
SRF loan funding was also not discussed.
This scenario investigated the additional debt retirement costs the District could afford
on top of the current estimated WWDC Loan of $68,070.98. The annual O&M was also
assumed to increase by 20% to account for additional maintenance of the tank and
infrastructure. The analysis showed that just increasing the O&M would take the District
to the $50/month/user rate discussed in Section 9.2. Therefore, for the purposes of this
analysis we increased user rate to $60/month based on the current 23 users.
We did a cost analysis of the improvements based on both 67% and 50% WWDC grant
funding. The RD loan was based on the current available rate of 3.25% for a 30 year
term.
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The maximum amount the District could add to their debt load based on the above
described parameters would be approximately $48,700. This would require a Grant
from the RD in an amount of approximately $130,700 if the WWDC provides a 67%
grant, and about $219,600 if the WWDC provides a 50% Grant. See Tables 9-3 and 94 and 9-5.
Table 9-3
ESTIMATED MONTHLY COST PER MEMBER (Fire Protection)
Interest Rate
Length of Loan (years)
Payments per year

0.0325
30
1
Annual Loan

Existing Annual

Item

Loan
Amount
(RD Loan)

Payment
(RD Loan)

Loan Payment
(Farview No.3)

Annual O&M
and Reserve

$ 48,700.00

($2,565.60)

($5,009.00)

$ (9,000.00)

Full Fire Protection

Monthly Debt
Retirement/Member
23
28
34
$ 60.05

$ 49.33

Table 9-4
PROPOSED PROJECT FINANCING (Fire Protection)
67% WWDC GRANT SCENARIO
Description

Cost

Water System
All WWDC Eligible Items
Distribution Items
Engineering, Permitting,
Right-of Ways, & Legal Fees

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS (Rounded)

WWDC
Grant
(67%)

RUS Grant

RUS Loan

$ 424,063
$ 6,900

$284,122

$ 106,016

$33,925
$ 6,900

$

$ 66,265

$ 24,726

$

$

98,902

529,865
$

530,000

Percentage of
Project
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$ 350,386

$

130,741

7,912

$ 48,737

$350,400

130,700

$48,700

66%

25%

9%
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$ 40.62

Table 9-5
PROPOSED PROJECT FINANCING (fire Protection)
50% WWDC GRANT SCENARIO
Description

Water System
All WWDC Eligible Items
Distribution Items
Engineering, Permitting,
Right-of Ways, & Legal Fees

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS (Rounded)

Cost

WWDC
Grant
(50%)

RUS Grant

RUS Loan

$ 424,063
$ 6,900

$ 212,031

$ 178,106

$ 33,925
$ 6,900

$

98,902

$ 49,451

$

$ 7,912

$ 529,865

$ 261,482

$ 219,645

$ 530,000

$ 261,500

$ 219,600

$ 48,700

49%

41%

9%

Percentage of
Project

41,539

$ 48,737

The RD also bases their grants and loans on a percentage basis. This basis fluctuates
with different project specifics so it is hard to determine a final basis until the project
application has been completed and reviewed. However, it may be difficult to fund the
project as shown in Table 9-5. (i.e.: 41% grant with 9% loan). Additional grant funding
or higher loan payments would likely be required to bring it closer to a 2:1 or 3:1 ratio.
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10 ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
An Environmental Assessment (EA) was completed for the Well site prior to the drilling
of the well. The EA included all the area that would be impacted by the well completion
and connection to the existing system. The EA included clearances from the State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and clearance from the Bureau of Reclamation
archeological department. There are no known environmental concerns on the project
site.
If a future tank is built on the site as recommended in the Study, the existing report
should be resubmitted with an update to the planned work.
The EA is included in Appendix C.
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11 PERMITTING
Permitting may be required as described for the following State and Federal Agencies.
Department of Environmental Quality
Current Project:
A DEQ Permit to Construct will be required for:



Completion of the Well
Construction of the New transmission Main and Control Building

A Temporary Discharge permit will be required for work on the Well
A “Storm Water Associated with Construction Activities” Permit may be required.
There is a general permit established for this purpose. The sponsor or general
contractor must file a Notice of Intent 30 days prior to construction to be covered
under the permit
Future Project:
A DEQ Permit to Construct will be required for:



Construction of a new tank and its’ connection to the system.
Construction of new water mains and Infrastructure (Transmission and
Distribution).

If there is any discharge from construction activities to any “Waters of the State” a
Temporary Discharge permit will be required.
If the project disturbs one or more acres a “Storm Water Associated with
Construction Activities” Permit will be required.
There is a general permit
established for this purpose. The sponsor or general contractor must file a Notice of
Intent 30 days prior to construction to be covered under the permit.
Wyoming State Engineer’s Office
The Completion and Statement of Beneficial Use form must be completed once the
Well is on line. The State Engineers Office will require eventual adjudication of the
water right. The adjudication is done by the office of the State Engineer.
Bureau of Reclamation
A Special Use Permit (SUP) will be required by the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) for
the Well Site Control Building and new Transmission line. The District currently has
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a SUP with the BOR for the existing tank and transmission line on the BOR lands.
The permit number for this SUP is “Special Use Permit 6LM-66-00010”. The permit
expires on February 24, 2011. The BOR has determined that instead of creating a
new SUP just for the well and new infrastructure they are going to require the District
to combine all existing and new infrastructure into one new SUP.
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APPENDIX A
DRILLING AND BOREHOLE LOGGING DATA
STATE ENGINEER FORMS UW #5 & UW #6

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

Scale 1:240 (5"=100') Imperial
Well Name:
Location:
Licence Number:
Spud Date:
Surface Coordinates:

Farview No. 3 Test
Farview Water District (8-miles N Riverton WY)
UW 187635 / DEQ #08-478
Region: Fremont Co.
4/22/09
Drilling Completed: 5/5/09
NAD 1983: 43 7' 5" N (NESESE 21 2N 4E W.R.M.)
108 24' 5" W

Bottom Hole Coordinates:
Ground Elevation (ft):
Logged Interval (ft):
Formation:
Type of Drilling Fluid:

5,395 FT
K.B. Elevation (ft): 5,399 FT
0 FT
To: 950 FT
Total Depth (ft): 950 FT BGS
Wind River Formation, Tertiary
Fresh water mud
Printed by STRIP.LOG from WellSight Systems 1-800-447-1534 www.WellSight.com

ROCK TYPES
Anhydrite
Bentonite
Breccia
Chert
Claystone

Coal
Conglomerate
Dolomite
Gypsum
Igneous

Limestone
Metamorphic
Salt
Shale
Siltstone

Sandstone
Till

COMPONENTS
ROCK BUILDERS
Algae
Amphipora
Belemnite
Bioclastic
Brachiopod
Bryozoa
Cephalopod
Coral
Criniod
Echinoid
Foraminifera
Fossils <20%
Gastropod
Intraclasts
Oolites
Ostracod

Pelecypod
Pellets
Pisolite >2mm
Scaphapod
Stromatopora
ACCESSORIES
Anhydritic
Argillaceous
Bentonite*
Bituminous
Calcareous
Carbonaceous
Chert (dark)
Chert (light)
Coal, thin beds
Dolomitic

Feldspar
Sandy
Fish remains*
Silty
Iron pellets
Siliceous
Ferruginous
Tuffaceous
Glauconite*
Gypsiferous
MINOR BEDS
Heavy minerals*
Anhydrite
Kaolin*
Shale
Mineral crystals*
Bentonite
Nodules
Coal
Pebbles >2mm
Dolomite
Phosphate pellets
Gypsum
Plant remains*
Limestone
Plant spores*
Siltstone
Pyrite*
Sandstone
Salt casts/infill
Sand grains >1-2mm

OTHER SYMBOLS
POROSITY
SORTING
Earthy
Well
Fenestral
Moderate
Fracture
Poor
Intergranular
Moldic
CONTACTS
Organic
Gradational
Pinpoint <0.0625mm
Unconformable
Vuggy >0.0625mm
Conformable

FRAMEWORK
0 to 5%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%

90%
100%
ROUNDING
Rounded
Subrounded
Subangular
Angular

NOTES
FORMATION SYMBOLS:
Qt - Quaternary terrace and pediment deposits; Twdr - Tertiary Wind River Formation
SAMPLES:
Locations of samples described for the log are indicated by the pointer in the depth column (pointer is located
at bit depth at time of sampling--refer to lag time and ROP to estimate actual depth). Lithology is not
interpolated between samples.
COMPONENTS:
Rock Builders: F = Fossils <20%; 1 symbol = 20 - 50%; 2 symbols = 50 - 70%; 3 symbols = 70 - 100%.
Accessories and Minor Beds: 1 symbol = 10 - 20%; 2 symbols = 30 - 40%; 3 symbols = 50%.
(Selected minerals (*) may be indicated by 1 symbol if significant - may be less than 5%)
SORTING:
Well = 1 or 2 sizegrades; Medium = 3 or 4 sizegrades; Poor = 5 or more sizegrades
FRAMEWORK (FW):
Proportion of sand-sized grains. FW=1 indicates 10% sand-sized grains and 90% mud; FW=C indicates 100%
sand-sized grains and 0% mud; FW>=7 is a grain-to-grain contact sample with total interstitial space of about
33%, available for mud, cement and porosity.
DIAGENESIS:
M = Metasomatism; D = Dolomitization; R = Recrystallization; F = Fracturing; L = Leaching; P = Pressure
deformation; Secondary cementation (A - Anhydrite, S - Silica, K - Kaolin, C - Calcite and others). Numeric value
indicates percentage (1 = 10%...C=100%)

8
0
-100

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

20
360
20

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Diagenesis

Grain Size (mm)
1
1

Qt

Geological Descriptions

0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

0

20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

100
100

Gvl, lse, sdy, slty, cly (no samples)

Set 10-3/4" pipe in 13-3/4" borehole to 21'
(pipe is flush to GL)
Top Twdr at 18 ft
TD 21', 4/25/09, AM

Twdr
Clyst, br red, slty

50

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Clyst, br red
Clyst, lt gy

Sltst, lt gy, cly, calc, mica

Sltst, lt gy, sdy, calc, mica

Clyst, lt olv gy, sft, blk mica flks
Ss, lt gy, fld, mica, kao cmt

K-1

TD 80', 4/27/09, 5:30 PM
Ss, lt gy, fld, mica, kao cmt; Clyst, gy, tr
slty

K-1

100

NOTE: koa cmt could be Fe cmt
Ss, lt olv gy, fld, mica, cly cmt, pos tuf

C-3+

Ss, wh, fld, mica, kao cmt

K-2

150

Clyst, lt olv gy, sft, mica; Ss, strgs

Clyst, lt olv gy, calc
Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C
C-2

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Sltst, lt gy, cly, calc, mica
Ss, lt gy, sil cmt, v hd, mica

S-3

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-1

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Sltst, lt gy gr, cly, calc, tr mica
NOTE M t f th lt

l

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Geological Descriptions

Diagenesis

Grain Size (mm)
0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)

15

20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Sltst, lt gy, cly, calc, mica
Ss, lt gy, sil cmt, v hd, mica

S-3

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-1

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Sltst, lt gy gr, cly, calc, tr mica

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

20
360
20

1
1

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

Sltst, lt gy gr, sdy, tr mica
100
100
Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-2

Clyst, lt gr, tr slty

Ss, lt gr gy, slty, mica, kao cmt

K-1

Ss, lt gy, tr slty, kao cm

K-3

TD 245', 4/28/09, 4:00 PM

250

8
0
-100

200

NOTE: Most of the lt gy samples appear
greenish when wet. A driller could log
them as green clay or green shale.

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica, arg

C-2

Clyst, lt olv gy; Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt,
mica; tr qtz grnl

C-2

Clyst, lt gr gy

Lig/Coal, blk, n fltg, ptg and lam; Clyst, lt
olv gy

Clyst, lt gr gy, tr slt

300

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Ss, lt gy, lse, tr mica; Ss, lt gy, kao cmt;
Clyst, lt gr; tr qtz grnl

K-1

Ss, lt gy, slty, kao cmt, mica; abnt grnl, qtz K-1
fld, tr pyr in Ss; Clyst, lt gr, pos sil

Ss, lt gy, ark, kao/arg cmt, mica, abnt grnl
embedded in Ss; mnr Clyst, lt gr

K-1

Ss, lt gr, kao cmt, mica, cmn grnl; mnr
Clyst, lt gr

K-1

Grain Size (mm)

Diagenesis

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)

Geological Descriptions

Ss, lt gy, lse, tr mica; Ss, lt gy, kao cmt
Clyst, lt gr; tr qtz grnl

30

20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

K1

Ss, lt gy, slty, kao cmt, mica; abnt grnl, qtz K-1
fld, tr pyr in Ss; Clyst, lt gr, pos sil

Ss, lt gy, ark, kao/arg cmt, mica, abnt grnl
embedded in Ss; mnr Clyst, lt gr

K-1

Ss, lt gr, kao cmt, mica, cmn grnl; mnr
Clyst, lt gr

K-1

350

Ss, gy, coarse; mnr Clyst, lt gr (THIN
SECTION)

Ss, gy, coarse, fld, lith (THIN SECTION)

Ss, lt gy, slty, mica, kao cmt; Clyst, lt gr; tr K-2
grnl

8
0
-100

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

20
360
20

400

Ss, lt gy, slty, kao cmt, mica; cmn grnl, pyr; K-2
mnr Clyst, lt gr

1
1

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-3

Sltst, lt gy, arg, sdy, calc
Clyst, lt gy, slty, calc

C

Ss, lt gy, abnt grnl, kao cmt; mnr Clyst, lt gr K-2
100
TD 405', 4/29/09 5:45 PM
100
Sltst, lt gr gy, cly, sdy, sl calc

Sltst, lt gy, cly, sdy, sl calc

450

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Clyst, lt gr gy, calc, v hd

C

Clyst, lt bl gy, calc, v hd

C

Sltst, lt gy, cly, calc
Ss, lt gy, slty, cly, calc cmt, mica

C-1

Clyst, lt gr gy, tr slty
Bit change 465'
Clyst, slty, calc, v hd

C

Clyst, slty, calc, v hd
Sltst, sdy, cly, calc, v hd

C

Grain Size (mm)

Diagenesis

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Geological Descriptions

0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)

45

20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

Ss, lt gy, slty, cly, calc cmt, mica

C-1

Clyst, lt gr gy, tr slty

500

Bit change 465
Clyst, slty, calc, v hd

C

Clyst, slty, calc, v hd
Sltst, sdy, cly, calc, v hd

C

Clyst, slty, calc, v hd
Sltst, sdy, cly, calc, v hd

C

Ss, lt gy, slty, calc cmt, mica

C-1

Clyst, lt gy, v slty, tr sdy, calc
Clyst, lt gr gy

Clyst, lt gr gy; Sltst, lt gy, cly, mic

Sltst, lt gy, sdy
Clyst, lt gr gy, calc

550

Ss, lt gy, slty
Sltst, lt gr gy, hd

Ss, lt gy, lse (THIN SECTION)

Clyst, lt gr gy

Clyst, lt gy, small mica

Sltst, lt gy, sl calc, tr sdy

Clyst, lt gy, tr slty

8
0
-100

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

20
360
20

600

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

1
1

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

Ss, lt gy, lse, slty
Clyst, gy
100
TD 615', 5/1/09, 3:00 PM
100
Ss, gy, lse; Clyst strg

Ss, lt gy, slty, mica, lse
Clyst, lt gy

Clyst, lt gy, calc

C

Grain Size (mm)

Diagenesis

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Geological Descriptions

0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)
20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

60

20
360
20

1
1

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

Clyst, gy
100
TD 615', 5/1/09, 3:00 PM
100
Ss, gy, lse; Clyst strg

Ss, lt gy, slty, mica, lse
Clyst, lt gy

650

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Clyst, lt gy, calc

C

Ss, lt gy, slty, hd, sl calc cmt, pos sil cmt,
mica; abnt lse gr
Clyst, lt gr gy, calc

C/S

Ss, lt gy, slty, lse, mica; Ss, calc cmt
Clyst, lt gy, tr calc

Ss, lt gy, slty, lse, mica
Clyst, lt gy

Clyst, lt gr gy; Ss, slty, calc cmt str

Ss, lt gy, lse, slty, mica; Clyst, lt gy, strg

Ss, lt gy, calc cmt
Clyst, lt gr gy; single chip red Clyst

700

8
0
-100

Ss, lt gy, abnt lse, mnr chips / calc cmt;
Mnr Clyst, red br

Ss, lt gy, lse (THIN SECTION)

Ss, lt gy, lse, tr slty, p srt

Ss, lt gy, lse, finer than above; mnr Clyst
red br

NO RECOVERY

750

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Ss, lt gy, lse (THIN SECTION)

Ss, lt gy, lse
Clyst, red br, sft, Clyst, lt gr

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr
Clyst, red br; Clyst, lt gr gy

Ss, lt gy, lse
Clyst, gr; mnr Clyst, red b
TD 785', 5/4/09 5:30 PM

C-1

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr
Clyst, red br; Clyst, lt gr gy

Ss, lt gy, lse
Clyst, gr; mnr Clyst, red br
TD 785', 5/4/09 5:30 PM

Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

20
360
20

1
1

16-in (Ohm-m)
10
64-in (Ohm-m)
10

Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; tr Ss
100
100

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr; Clyst, lt gr and red br,
strgs (THIN SECTION)
Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr, pos cgl; mnr Ss, lt gy, sil
cmt
Clyst, lt gr and red b
Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr; mnr Ss, calc cmt
Clyst, lt gr
NOTE: Mica present but not noted on
sample descriptions
Ss, lt gy, lse
Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br

850

8
0
-100

800

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr
Clyst, red br; Clyst, lt gr gy

Clyst, lt gr gy; abnt Clyst, red br; mnr f Ss,
lse and calc cmt

Clyst, red br (br mud); Clyst, lt gr gy; v mn
Ss, f, lse

Clyst, red br (br mud)

Clyst, red br; Clyst, lt gr; Sltst, lt gy, sdy,
calc

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr
Clyst, lt gr

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr; mnr Clyst, lt gr and red b

Ss, lt gy, lse; mnr Clyst, lt gr (THIN
SECTION)

Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; Ss, lt gy, lse

Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; Ss, lt gy, lse;
rusty grns

Diagenesis

Grain Size (mm)
0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)

Geological Descriptions

Ss, lt gy, lse (THIN SECTION

75

20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

Ss, lt gy, lse
Clyst, red br, sft, Clyst, lt gr

900

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Geological Descriptions

y , g gy;
lse and calc cmt

y ,

;

Clyst, red br (br mud)

Clyst, red br; Clyst, lt gr; Sltst, lt gy, sdy,
calc

900

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr
Clyst, lt gr

Ss, lt gy, lse, pyr; mnr Clyst, lt gr and red b

Ss, lt gy, lse; mnr Clyst, lt gr (THIN
SECTION)

Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; Ss, lt gy, lse

Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; Ss, lt gy, lse;
rusty grns

Ss, lt gy, lse; v mnr Clyst, gr, b

950

945' Ss, lt gy, lse; Clyst, lt gr gy
Clyst, lt gr; Clyst, red br; Ss, lt gy, lse
TD 950', 5/5/09, 1:00 PM
BOTTOM OF HOLE 950'
DRILLER ADDED 5FT, 5/7/09, TD @ 955' (as
extra hole for setting screen/casing)

WIRELINE TD @ 952', 5/7/09, 2:00 PM

Diagenesis

Rounding
Sorting
Framework

Grain Size (mm)
0.0625
0.125
0.25
0.5
1.0

Lithology

Porosity (%)
20+
12-20
6-12
3-6

Depth (FT BGS)
Porosity Type

85

Resistivity
16-in (Ohm-m)
64-in (Ohm-m)

Clyst, red br (br mud); Clyst, lt gr gy; v mn
Ss, f, lse

00

Formation Tops

Basic Logs
Caliper (in)
Gamma (API)
SP (mV)

Page 1 of 2
HISTORY OF HOLE
FARVIEW NO. 3 TEST WELL
U.W. 187635, DEQ #08-478, NESESE 21 2N 4E WRM., Fremont Co.
OWNER: WWDC/Farview Water District
ENGINEER: Stetson Engineering, Inc.
HYDROGEOLOGIST: Western Groundwater Services, LLC
CONTRACTOR: NUCOR, Inc.
04/23/09
04/23/09
04/24/09
04/25/09

Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

04/26/09
04/27/09
4/28/09
4/29/09
4/30/09
5/1/09

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

5/2/09
5/3/09
5/4/09

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

5/5/09

Tuesday

5/6/09
5/7/09

Wednesday
Thursday

5/8/09

Friday

5/9/09
5/10/09
5/11/09
5/12/09

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

5/13/09

Wednesday

5/14/09

Thursday

5/15/09
5/16/09
5/17/09
5/18/09
5/19/09
5/20/09
5/21/09

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Notice to Proceed
Mobilization
Mobilization
Drill 13-3/4” borehole GL – 21’; set 10” surface pipe; top
Wind River Fm 18’
No site work completed
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 21’ – 80’ (59’)
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 80’ – 245’ (165’); stop for rig repair
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 245’ – 405’ (160’)
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 405’ – 505’ (100’); bit change @ 465’
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 505’ – 615’ (110’); lost circulation
~600’
No site work completed
No site work completed
Drill 9-7/8” borehole 615’ – 785’ (170’); Mud pit level
declining
Drill 9-7/8” borehole to TD, 785’ – 950’ (165’); Call
Stratadata for logging; Cancel log after 4 hours on-site
waiting – tools stuck in hole
Pull stuck tools; Prepare borehole for screening/casing
Called Strata Data and ran wireline; prepared borehole for
screening
Set screen 880’ – 950’ (70’); Set casing 0 – 880’ (880’);
Installed sand filter pack 850’ – 950’.
No site work completed
No site work completed
Installed bentonite grout, ~20’ – 850’
Grout at 360’ below GL; pulled temporary surface casing;
planning to grout to surface 5/13.
Grout to surface; Cement upper 18’; demobe grouting
equipment.
Grout had settled to 40’; installed grout to surface AM;
returned and topped off again PM.
Development 7:00 AM – 5: 00 PM (10 hrs)
No site work completed.
No site work completed.
Development 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM (10 hrs)
Mobilization work; flushed well for video logging
Collected video log.
Fished rubber donut out of well. Development time (2 hrs).

Western Groundwater Services

Page 2 of 2
5/22/09
5/23/09
5/24/09
5/25/09
5/26/09
5/27/09
5/28/09

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

5/29/09
5/30/09
5/31/09
6/1/09
6/2/09
6/3/09
6/4/09
6/5/09

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

6/6/09
6/7/09
6/8/09
6/9/09
6/10/09
6/11/09

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

6/12/09
6/13/09
6/14/09
6/15/09
6/16/09
6/17/09
6/18/09
6/19/09
6/20/09
6/21/09

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Site prep for pumping test
No site work completed
No site work completed
No site work completed (Memorial Day)
Set test pump.
Set test pump.
Step rate pumping test, and extended pumping (18 hrs total
runtime, ~18000 gal pumped)
Collected water sample; shut off pump.
No site work completed.
No site work completed.
No site work. Prepared change order to swap out test pump.
No site work.
Swapped out test pump as per change order
Completed pump replacement
Started constant rate test. Flow meter problems; terminated
PM
Restarted constant rate test at ~31 gpm, 7:03 AM
Constant rate test in progress
Constant rate test in progress
Constant rate test in progress
Constant rate test in progress
Water sample collected. Pump off 2:34 PM. 127.5 hours (5.3
days) of pump runtime; average rate = 31.5 gpm.
Recovery monitoring
Recovery monitoring
Recovery monitoring
Recovery monitoring
Recovery monitoring
End recovery; pull instruments. (5.9 days of recovery)
Demobe pumping equipment
Demobe rig
No site work completed
No site work completed
END REPORT

Western Groundwater Services
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STATE OF WYOMING

FORM U.W. 5

Rev. 3/05

cV

07-23-08
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4·E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777·6163

FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

RCVD 0930

)@ 3SS9 t.f
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER
50·00
APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
7/a3 JC%

A

domestiC. and lor stock watering, will be considered as ground water appropriatns.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY.

IPEAM.IT NO. uw.

.,

If

Temporary Filing No. U.w.

1876353

0"'QId

I. NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.

WATER DIVISIONNO.~ DISTRICT
UW. DISTRICT
1=(CI'1CMf. Ca.

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
.
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

brri~ .!Vt:>. 3 c - - t : : - ~__
LA
I
~) ;::;"rY/~w Wi/fir 3. ~
w..voMiM U/olrM lJtytUf"'~.r~" /)i sbt. Lcl Phone: .10'i - ?t=r - ?t.2~

NAME AND NUMBER OFWELLor SPRING

I) I, I

.
1. Name of applicant(s)

3)

~

B'4.~ ..1= R.t:!--,;...Jjjc-

Yt /I0lt(/tal/ &~

>

,

(!/zt!f

2. Address·of appHcant(s)!J"9.20
t5?11/I{t. .. 4J'y
..
(MAILING ADDRESS)
(CITY).
(STATEt
So, ,~~. cJ.tripl>f'f' ~"',. ~d:3 p,I!:),'~
#\11/$, \N"I (d'tSvy
3, Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices.;;»

3)

'.0.

,'30

A~· BoX '95;Zl b/lkli~/ UJ.Y
(MAILING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

82002..
(ZIP)

ste 6/)/1 tng.i+r:e.f.lin, ' Inc.

iZVl-

Phone:

30l-t,J2-£9Jt.

(STATE) (ZIP)

4. Use to which the water will be applied:

~

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less. Number of houses served?_-_,

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots area miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?__ .

Irrigation:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries,
'recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneous use).

Municipal:

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, sub
divisions, improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc, is classified as miscellaneous use, Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well
will be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oil/gas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, minerai/oil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc. Describe in Remarks.
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEQ if the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

Coalbed Methane

Water produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the production of coal
bed methane will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

Monitor, Observation

Note: a WDEQ permit may be required

Test Well: (Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 1/4 of Sec.
12, Township 14 North, Range 68 West.) .
• ~-::-:---...
. Fc-eri<Okr
County,5l:::-1/4 C(£ 1/4 of
N., R.
W. of the 6th P,l~
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide LotlTract _Block __ of the
.
Subdivision (or Add'n) of
. Resurvey Location: Tract
, (or Lot) _ _ _ _ __

Sec.dL, T.2

C

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is

.LfE

(Jt?Ofeet. Estimated production interval is SOC!

ft. to

ft.

SO

7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used:
gallons per minute.
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a spring,
after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year: _ _~J""",,:....'t<../-,-_ _____
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons)
~ A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre-foot of water per year
or 325,000 gallons.
8. Mark the point(s) or area(s} of use in the tabulation box below. Note: Upper row refers to the quarter of the section. Next row
refers to quarter of the quarter section:
TABULATION BOX

~-----

TWP RNG

IN
)N

SEC

<IE. o?/
;1./

.q~

NW114
SWv4
NEll"
NEl14 NW114 SW114 SE1I4 NEl14 NW l14 SW114 SE114 NEl14 NWI/4 SWV4 SE114

X

'X

187635

SE114
NE1/4 NW'/4 SW1/4 SE1J4

SEE REVERSE SIDE

1358

TOTAL

-tfl

r

Job.
II1,fs

.--------

R!1

a. Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above.
b.
Land will be irrigated from this well only.
c. 0 Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.

n

10. If for irrigation use, describe method of irrigation, Le. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.: _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. T he well or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by .

U/L/hd Sf~ & {Bt.c..I1:;;;u.,

r

&c41 M.l-~

(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right-of-way. If any easement or right-of-way is necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this
application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.)

12. The water is to be used on lands owned by

nrJdBtv ha&e=:ktL ~~ [);}f,u):1 JM.,u/::£ ~

(If the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreement relating to the usage of appropriated water on the land
should be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need
not be followed.) NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) andlor point(s) of use.

52'

,20~

DOMESTIC ANDIOR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family qwellings or less,
noncommercial waterina of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or less.)

$25.00

~

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE
MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling) or TEST WELL

No Fee

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OFWYOMING

)
) ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed for record on the
20~, at
9: 30
o'clock - - L M.
Permit No. U.w.

23rd

July

day of

,A.D.

187635

for State
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the s
and conditions:

S

eer

subject to the following limitations

This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights!, if the ground and surface waters are
interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto .
. Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the. maximum development and beneficial use of ground water In the
source of supply.
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.
on attachment sheet.
Coal Bed Methane wells hav.e Additional Conditions and Limi

FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS

TACHED STATUS SHEET.

Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.
Completion of construction and completion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be
made by December 31,

201J!l.

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the
water to beneficial use.
Witness my hand this

9 'T*

/:::

to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of application of

day of

>- ......~(Jf'4..,7...........,'

(.~

h

,A.D.20~

.

STATE OF WYOMING

FORM U.W.6
Rev. 2/07

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-6163

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING
NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or
print neatly with black Ink.

187635

PERMIT NO. U.W.
1.

FARVIEW NO.3

-----------

2. ADDRESS
City

..... ' P ' I L r .,.,uv.."

1iV'

, '.......

Please check If address has changed from that shown on permit.

~UJ/l.R

Wy

State

gZ()()Z-

Zip Code

Phone No.

~r-r11--7-4zUt

3. USE OF WATER 0 Domestic 0 Stock Watering 0 Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 2(Mlsce"ieous
o Monitor or Test 0 Coal Bed Methane Explain proposed use (Example: One single family dwelling) ~&Vi7lotJ

4. LOCATION OF WELL/SPRING

5E 1/4SE

4- N., R~ WI, of the 6th P.M~

1/4 of Sectlon:JL, T.

Subdivision Name

Lot
or Lot

Resurvey Location Tract

Datum

Geographic Coordinates: Latitude
UTM:
Zone

NAD27

0

N Longitude

Block _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAD83 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
W (degrees, minutes, seconds)
Easting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(meters)

Northing

State Plane Coordinates: Zone

Northing

~ Drilled

Eastlng

(Feet)

Datum 0 NAVD29
.Altimeter (for elevation only)

Land surface elevation (ft. above mean sea level)
Source n GPS 0 Map 0 Survey 0 Unknown

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

0

"])ireer £!o:Iar#=

o Dug

(type of rig, and fluid used, If a

NAVD88

0

Driven

0

Other

Describe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

6. CONSTRUCTION

92"0

ft.
ft. (below land surface) ·Casing height

Total depth of well/spring

#1'1>-:

Depth to static water level

±

a. Diameter of borehole (bit size)
b. CaSing schedule ~ New 0 Used
~ diameter from~ ft. to

?

La

I

Gage
Gage

Material

0

c. Cemented/grouted interval, from

Cofe1-Io;"'/.I/,,- 16/&l

Eye
ft. to
~
ft.
'l3et:liMile S/llrrv

5::::..!h. diameter froma2.0- ft. to SB6- ft.
Amount of grout used

ft. above ground

inches
Joint type )glThreaded*D Glued 0 Welded
~ ft.
Material
J/~-e

90 K(example:
12> l$A;x
type
10 sacks)

'-

6?

St!:..c:.~n7-~__

(exaMQP'e: bentonite pellets)

.d. Type of completion '. 0 Customized pe~oratlons 0 Open hOIf! ).iJ Factory screen
Typeofperforatorused ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
~

~

inches by _ _ _ _ __ inches
Size of perforations
Number of perforations and depths where perforated
_ _ _ perforati6nsfrom
ft. to
. ft.

ft·. to
ft. to

_-.,-_ perforations from
Open hole from
Well screen details'
Diameter

.s=-Vz."

Diameter

5- Vt"

e. Well development
f. Was a

ft.
ft.

. set from' , ~

slot size

12,0"1'0

slot size

O , t ? ¥ O s e t from

method....r~il1?=,., . .

fiI~er/gravel pa,:k ipstalied~YeS 0

Filter pack/gravel installed from
.
g. Was surface casing used? 0 Yes ) ( No
Surface casing installed from

No

9. PUMP INFORMATION

ft.

How long .was well developed?

350

95'0

ft. to
Was it cemented In place?
ft. to
ft.

ft.
ft.

--.a2al tt}..-:;
_
MiSk. j!IJ ~/"7a

ft.

0

Yes

D

No

OR SPRING (first used) ___________________________

Manufacturer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Horsepower

.

'It:t:::J
9:fo

,NUtOY.t.:lite. j ~V~/ Ny

(Including pump Installation)

Source of power _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~o

il,'S. 'i-/Z-.

Size of sand/gravel

7. NAME AND ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL

ft. to

9115

Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

ft.

Depth of pump setting or intake

gal./mln.* (For springs or flowing wells, see item 10)
Amount of water being pumped _ _ __
Total volumetricql,lantity used per calendar year.* __________________..;.:...._,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

10. FLOWING WELL OR SPRING

(Owner is responsible for control of flowing well)
If well yields artesian flow or if spring, yield is _ _ gal./mln.* Surface pressure is _ _ Ib./sq.inch, or _ _ feet of water
The flow is controlled by 0 Valve 0 Cap
Plug
Does well leak around casing? 0 Yes 0 No
*If these amounts exceed permitted amount an enlargement is required.

Permit No. U.W.

187635

Book No.
SEE REVERSE SIDE

1356

Page No.
,

85

11. IF SPRING, HOW WAS IT CONSTRUCTED? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., springbox, cribbing, etc., is
necessarytoquali~furawater~gh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12. PUMP TEST Was a pump test conduct~if~ No.
•
If so, by whom J1I~totrn
7Jt::::. JerJ1Cf:s/
Yield ,1/,5"
gal./min. with
/t:,/
ft. drawdown after
Yield
gal./min. with
ft. drawdown after

Gray,

.

Lt<:

95't2

13. LOG OF WELL Total depth drilled _
ft.
ft. Diameter of well
Depth of completed well
9~O
""4fDO
ft.
Depth to first water bearing formation
Depth to principal water bearing formation Top

eeo

/0255'

hours
hours

I~

5-7'2..

inches.

.

1.80

ft. to bottom

ft.

Water Bearing?

(Yes or no)

M

'".....

14. DOES A GEOPHYSICAL LOG ACCOMPANY THIS FORM?

~es

No

15. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION
Does a chemical and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? j((yes
No
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be filed
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agr~lture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.)
If not, do you consider the quality of water as 0 Good ~ Acceptable n Poor n Unusable
REMARKS

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is
true, correct, and complete.

,20
Date

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

FOR StATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY
Permit No.

u.w.

187635

Date of Receipt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Priority

Date of Approval

, 20_ _

7/23/2008
for State Engineer

APPENDIX B
WATER QUALITY DATA

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

STEP RATE PUMPING TEST

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. • 2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) • po. Box 3258 • Casper, WY 82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 • 307235.0515 • Fax 307234. 1639 • casper@energylab.com • www.energylab.com
LABORATORIES

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Western Groundwater Services
Client:
Stetson/F arview L2
Project:
Client Sample 10: FRVW3 052909 MC
Mark Cunnane
Sampled By:
C09050959-001 D
Lab ID:
Analyses

Result

Units

Report Date:
Collection Date:
Received Date:
Matrix:
Safe/Unsafe

Qualifier

06/22/09
05/29/09 08 :00
05/29/0916:25
Drinking Water

Method

Analysis Date / By

A9221 D

OS/29/09 16:48/ dkh

A9221 D

OS/29/09 16:48 / dkh

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria . Total Coliform

Absent

Bacteria. Fecal Coliform

Absent

SAFE

STEP RATE TEST

Comments:

The notation "SAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically SAFE when sampled.
The notation "UNSAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically UNSAFE when sampled.

Method Reference:

E - EPA / MCAWW Methodology

A Standard Methods 19th Ed.

tU.({fjW

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. • 2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) • Po. Box 3258 • Casper, WY 82602
lOll Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com ' wwwenergylab.com

LABORA TORlE5

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:

Western Groundwater Services

Project:

Stetson/Farview L2

Lab 10:

C09050959-00 1

Report Date: 06/22/09
Collection Date: OS/29/09 08:00
DateReceived: OS/29/09

Client Sample 10: FRVW3 052909 MC
---..

Matrix: Drinking Water

-----~-----.-

Analyses

Result

Units

Qualifiers

MCL!
QCL

RL

Analysis Date 1 By

Method

MAJOR IONS
9

mg/L

A2320 B

Bicarbonate as HC03

151

mg/L

Calcium
Chloride
Magnesium

7
4
ND
ND

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

A2320 B
E200.7

Sodium

220

Sulfate

317

mg/L
mg/L

Carbonate as C03

Potassium

E300.0
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E300.0

06/03/09 04:29 I ljl
06/03/09 04:29 1 Ijl
06/09/0919:121 cp
06/08/09 08:23 1 Ijl
06/09/09 19: 12 1 cp
06/09/0919:121 cp
06/09/09 19: 12 1 cp
06/08/09 08:23 1 Ijl

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Conductivity
pH
Solids. Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C

989
8.91

umhos/cm

625

mg/L

0.01
10

0.38
ND

mg/L
mg/L

0.03
0.0003

S.u

A2540 C

06/01/0913:14 1 dd
06/01/0913:141 dd
06/01/09 13:591 rp

E200.7
E200.8

06/09/0919:121 cp
06/03/09 19:081 ts

E900.0

06/16/0908:561 cgr
06/16/09 08:56 1 cgr
06/16/09 08:56 1 cgr
06/16/09 08:56 1 cgr
06/16/09 08:56 1 cgr
06/16/0908:561 cgr
06/15/0921 :141 jah
06/15/0921: 141 jah
06115/09 21: 141 jah
06/08/09 09:56 1 plj
06/08/0909:561 plj
06/08/0909:561 plj
06/19/09 15:381 res
06/19/09 15:381 res
06/19/09 15:381 res

A2510 B
A4500-H B

METALS - TOTAL
Iron
Uranium
RADIONUCLIDES - TOTAL

0.3
0.03

STEP RATE TEST
pCilL

Gross Alpha MDC

2.3

pCilL

Gross Beta

-0.2

Gross Beta precision (±)
Gross Beta MDC

2.8

pCi/L
pCi/L

2.9
0.1

pCilL
pCi/L

01

pCi/L

Radium 228

0.1
0.6

pCi/L
pCilL

Radium 228 precision (±)

0.8

pCilL

Radium 228 MDC

0.8

pCi/L

Radium 226 + Radium 228
Radium 226 + Radium 228 precision (±)

0.8
0.8

pCilL
pCi/L

A7500-RA
A7500-RA

Radium 226 + Radium 228 MDC

0.8

pCi/L

A7500-RA

3.37
9.52
10.2

%
meq/L
meq/L

Calculation
Calculation

652
0.960

mg/L

Calculation
Calculation

Radium 226
Radium 226 precision (±)
Radium 226 MDC

DATA QUALITY
AlC Balance (± 5)
Anions
Cations
Solids. Total Dissolved Calculated
TDS Balance (0.80 - 1.20)

Report
Definitions:

RL

U

15

2.1
2.3

Gross Alpha
Gross Alpha precision (±)

E900.0

pCi/L

Analyte reporting limit.

E900.0
U

50

E900.0
E900.0
E900.0
E903.0

U

E903.0
E903.0
RA-05

U

RA-05
RA-05
U

5

Calculation

06/10109 12: 11 1 kbh
06/10109 12: 11 1 kbh
06/10109 12: 11 1 kbh
06/1010912:111 kbh
06/10109 12: 11 1 kbh

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

MDC

* - The result exceeds the MCL.

Minimum detectable concentration

U - Not detected at minimum detectable concentration

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax
WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Farview #3 Test

Analyses

Report Date: 6/3/09
Collection Date: 5/29/09
Matrix:
Water

Result UnitsA Method B

Sampled after purging 18,000 gallons from well
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
3
Slime Forming Bacteria
4
Iron-Related Bacteria
3
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria
2

Days
Days
Days
Days

Field ParametersC
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

s.u.
C
µS/cm

8.59
16.8
988

HAB
SLYM
IRB
SRB

Comments

50,000 cfu/ml, Aggressive
12,500 cfu/ml, Aggressive
9,000 cfu/ml, Very Aggressive
700,000 cfu/ml, Very Aggressive

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

C

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

CONSTANT RATE PUMPING TEST

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

,«;:{({~¥
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ENERGYLABORATORIE5, INC. • 2393SalfCreekHighway(82601) • Po. Box3258 • Casper, WY82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com. www.energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Western Groundwater Services
Client:
Not Indicated
Project:
Client Sample ID: FRVW3061109
Mark Cunnane
Sampled By:
C09060557-001 C
Lab ID:
Analyses

Result

Units

Report Date:
Collection Date:
Received Date:
Matrix:
Safe/Unsafe

Qualifier

07/08/09
06/11/0914:00
06/12/0914:15

Aqueous

Method

Analysis Date / By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria, Total Coliform

Present

A9221 D

06/12/0915:181 dkh

Bacteria, E-Coli Coliform

Absent

A9221 D

06/12/0915:181 dkh

Bacteria, Fecal Coliform

Absent

A9221 D

06/12/0915:181 dkh

Comments:

UNSAFE

The notation "SAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically SAFE when sampled.
The notation "UNSAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically UNSAFE when sampled.

Method Reference:

E - EPA 1 MCAWW Methodology

A - Standard Methods 19th Ed.

iAlllfJ.?,r.
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ENERGYLABORATORIE5.INC. • 2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) • Po. Box3258 • Casper; WY82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com. www.energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C09060557-001
FRVW3 061109

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

07/08/09
06/11/0914:00
06/12/09
Aqueous

MCU
Analyses

Result

Units

Qualifiers

RL

QCL

Method

Analysis Date I By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Heterotropic Plate Count

2160

MPN/mL

A9215 B

2.0

06/12/09 15:45 I dkh

MAJOR IONS
Acidity, Total as CaC03
Alkalinity, Total as CaC03
Carbonate as C03
Bicarbonate as HC03
Calcium
Chloride
Fluoride
Magnesium
Nitrogen, Nitrate+Nitrite as N
Nitrogen, Nitrite as N
Potassium
Silica
Sodium
Sulfate

ND
135
3
159
6.2
5
0.7
ND
ND
ND
0.5
10
230
331

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

ND

mg/L

5

0.5
0.1
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.2
0.5

10

A2310 B
06/24/09 11 :22 I jal
A2320 B
06/19/09 15:56 Iljl
A2320 B
06/19/09 15:56 Iljl
A2320 B
06/19/09 15:56 Iljl
E200.7
06/24/0902:141 cp
E300.0
06/16/09 08:53 I Ijl
A4500-F C
06/16/09 13:32 1 Ijl
06/24/0902:141 cp
E200.7
06/23/09 09:02 1jal
E353.2
A4500-N02 B 06/12/09 15:53 1 jal
E200.7
06/24/0902:141 cp
06/24/0902:141 cp
E200.7
E200.7
06/24/0902:141 cp
06/16/09 08:53 Iljl
E300.0

NON-METALS
Cyanide, Total

0.005

0.2

Kelada mod

06/18/0912:261 eli-b

06/12/09 15:07 I ja
06/15/09 12:58 I rp
06/25/09 08:45 I kbh
06/24/09 16:20 I sdw
06/12/09 14:56 I ja
06/15/09 12:58 I rp
06/16/0914:461 emm
06/16/0915:211 emm
06/12/0915:481 ja
06/12/0915:191 ja

06/16/09 14:52 I ts
06/16/09 14:52 I ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 I ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/24/0902:141 cp
06/16/09 14:52 I ts
06/16/0914:521 ts

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Color
Conductivity
Corrosivity
Hardness as CaC03
Odor
pH
Solids, Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C
Solids, Total Suspended TSS @ 105 C
Surfactants, MBAS
Turbidity

5.0
1030
0.02
15
NOO
8.60
648
ND
< 1.0
0.7

C.u.
umhos/cm
unitless
mg/L
T.O.N.
S.u.
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
NTU

0.01
10
4
1.0
0.1

A2120 B
A2510 B
Calculation
A2340 B
A2150 B
A4500-H B
A2540 C
A2540 D
A5540 C
A2130 B

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

0.1
0.001
0.001
0.1
0.001
0.1
0.001
0.05

E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.7
E200.8
E200.8

5.0

NOO=No Odor Observed

METALS - TOTAL
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
0.2
ND
ND

Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium
Report
Definitions:

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.
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ENERGYLABORATORIE5.INC. -2393SalfCreekHighway(82601) -po. Box3258 - Casper, WY82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 - 307.235.0515 - Fax 307.234.1639 - casper@energylab.com - www.energylab.com

LABORA TORIES

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab 10:
Client Sample 10:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C0906055 7-001
FRVW3061109

Analyses

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Result

Units

Qualifiers

MCU
QCL

RL

Method

07108/09
06/11/0914:00
06/12/09
Aqueous

Analysis Date I By

METALS-TOTAL
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Mercury
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thallium
Uranium
Zinc

ND
0.18
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

0.3
2.1
2.2
-3
2.4
2.5
-0.1
0.2
0.2
0.08
0.9
0.9
-0.02
0.9

pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pC ilL
pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pCi/L
pC ilL
pC ilL
pC ilL
pCi/L

0.01
0.03
0.001
0.01
0.001
0.05
0.001
0.01
0.0004
0.0003
0.01

E200.8
E200.7
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8
E200.8

06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/24/0902:141 cp
06/16/09 14:52 I ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/09 14:52 1 ts
06/16/0914:521 ts

E900.0
E900.0
E900.0
E900.0
E900.0
E900.0
E903.0
E903.0
E903.0
RA-05
RA-05
RA-05
A7500-RA
A7500-RA
A7500-RA

06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/28/09 03:28 1 cgr
06/29/0916:591 jah
06129/09 16:59 1 jah
06129/09 16:59 1 jah
06/23/0910:21 1 plj
06123/09 10:21 1 plj
06123/09 10:21 1 plj
07/02/0915:501 res
07/02/0915:501 res
07/02/09 15:501 res

Calculation
Calculation
Calculation
Calculation
Calculation

06/25/09 08:45 1 kbh
06125/09 08:45 1 kbh
06125/09 08:45 1 kbh
06/25/09 08:45 1 kbh
06/25/09 08:45 1 kbh

E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2

06/19/09 23: 39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr

RADIONUCLIDES - TOTAL
Gross Alpha
Gross Alpha precision (±)
Gross Alpha MDC
Gross Beta
Gross Beta precision (±)
Gross Beta MDC
Radium 226
Radium 226 precision (±)
Radium 226 MDC
Radium 228
Radium 228 precision (±)
Radium 228 MDC
Radium 226 + Radium 228
Radium 226 + Radium 228 precision (±)
Radium 226 + Radium 228 MDC

U

15

U

50

U

U

U

5

DATA QUALITY
NC Balance (± 5)
Anions
Cations
Solids, Total Dissolved Calculated
TDS Balance (0.80 - 1.20)

2.60
9.74
10.3
665
0.970

%
meq/L
meq/L
mg/L

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane
1,1,1-Trichloroethane
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
1,1,2-Trichloroethane
1,1-Dichloroethane

Report
Definitions:

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

200
5

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

MDC - Minimum detectable concentration

U - Not detected at minimum detectable concentration
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ENERGY LABORATORIES. INC• • 2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) • Po. Box 3258 • Casper, WY 82602
Toll Free 888235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com. www.energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab 10:
Client Sample 10:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C09060557-001
FRVW3 061109

Analyses

Result

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

MCU
QCL

RL

07/08/09
06/11/09 14:00
06/12/09
Aqueous

Analysis Date 1 By

Method

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
1,1-Dichloroethene
1,1-Dichloropropene
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene
1,2,3-Trichloropropane
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
1,2-Dibromoethane
1,2-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Dichloroethane
1,2-Dichloropropane
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene
1,3-Dichlorobenzene
1,3-Dichloropropane
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
2,2-Dichloropropane
2-Chlorotoluene
4-Chlorotoluene
Benzene
Bromobenzene
Bromochloromethane
Bromodichloromethane
Bromoform
Bromomethane
Carbon tetrachloride
Ch lorobenzene
Chlorodibromomethane
Chloroethane
Chloroform
Chloromethane
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene
Dibromomethane
Dichlorodifluoromethane
Ethylbenzene
Hexachlorobutadiene
Isopropylbenzene
m+p-Xylenes
Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)
Methylene chloride
Naphthalene
n-Butylbenzene
n-Propylbenzene
Report
Definitions:

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
2.0
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

7

70

600
5
5

75

5

5
100

70

700

5

E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2

06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/09 23:391 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1jlr

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

ENERG YLABORA TORIE5. INC_ -2393SalfCreekHighway(82601j

-p.o Box3258

- Casper, WY82602

,g~g((r,7 Toll Free 888.235.0515 - 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com • www.energylab.com
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LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C0906055 7-001
FRVW3061109

Result

Analyses

07/08/09

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

MCU
QCL

RL

06/11/09 14:00
06/12/09

Aqueous

Analysis Date I By

Method

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
o-Xylene
p-Isopropyltoluene
sec-Butyl benzene
Styrene
tert-Butylbenzene
Tetrachloroethene
Toluene
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene
Trichloroethene
Trichlorofluoromethane
Vinyl chloride
Xylenes, Total
Trihalomethanes, Total
Surr: Dibromofluoromethane
Surr: p-Bromofluorobenzene
Surr: Toluene-d8

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
2.2
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
99.0
95.0
86.0

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC
%REC
%REC

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
80-120
80-120
80-120

100
5
1000
100
5
2
10000
80

E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2

06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/0923:391 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr
06/19/09 23:39 1 jlr

- This analysis has been confirmed through the analysis of an alternate sample vial.

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - HERBICIDES
2,4-D
2,4-DB
Dalapon
Dicamba
Dichlorprop
Dinoseb
Pentachlorophenol
Picloram
2,4,5-TP (Silvex)
Surr: DCAA

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
80.0

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC

1.0
2.5
2.5
0.25
1.0
1.0
0.040
0.50
0.20
70-130

70
200

7
500
50

E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1
E515.1

06/19/09 07:03 1 eli-b
06/19/0907:031 eli-b
06/19/0907:031 eli-b
06/19/0907:031 eli-b
06/19/0907:031 eli-b
06/19/09 07:03 1 eli-b
06/19/09 07:03 1 eli-b
06/19/09 07:03 1 eli-b
06/19/0907:031 eli-b
06/19/09 07:03 1 eli-b

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - PESTICIDES
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
1,2-Dibromoethane
1,2,3-Trichloropropane
Surr: 1,1,1 ,2-Tetrachloroethane

ND
ND
ND
99.0

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC

Alachlor
Aldrin
Chlordane
Dieldrin
Endrin
gamma-BHC (Lindane)

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

Report
Definitions:

0.02
0.01
0.05
70-130
0.10
0.010
0.20
0.010
0.010
0.010

0.2
0.05

E504.1
E504.1
E504.1
E504.1

06/15/0921 :471 wen
06/15/0921 :471 wen
06/15/0921 :471 wen
06/15/09 21 :47 1 wen

2

E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505

06/16/0910:351 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen

2
2
0.2

06/16/0910:351 wen

06/16/0910:351 wen

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

ENERGYLABORATORIE5, INC. . 2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) ·PO Box3258 • Casper, WY82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energylab.com· www.energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C0906055 7-001
FRVW3 061109

Analyses

Result

Heptachlor
Heptachlor epoxide
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene
Methoxychlor
Toxaphene
Aroclor 1016
Aroclor 1221
Aroclor 1232
Aroclor 1242
Aroclor 1248
Aroclor 1254
Aroclor 1260
Surr: Oecachlorobiphenyl
Surr: Tetrachloro-m-xylene

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
48.0
63.0

07108/09
06/11/0914:00
06/12/09
Aqueous

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC
%REC

MCU
QCL

RL
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.10
0.051
1.0
0.081
2.0
0.51
0.31
0.10
0.10
0.20
40-150
40-150

0.4
0.2
1
50
40
3

0.10
0.10
0.50
2.0
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
70-130
70-130
70-130
70-130

3
0.2
400
6

5.0
8.0
70-130

Analysis Date I By

Method
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505
E505

06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/0910:351 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/0910:351 wen
06/16/0910:351 wen
06/16/0910:351 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen
06/16/09 10:35 1 wen

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - PESTICIDES
Atrazine
Benzo( a )pyrene
bis(2-ethylhexyl)Adipate
bis(2-ethylhexyl)Phthalate
Butachlor
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Propachlor
Simazine
Surr: 1,3-0imethyl-2-nitrobenzene
Surr: Perylene-d 12
Surr: Pyrene-d10
Surr: Triphenylphosphate

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
103
95.0
105
102

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
%REC
%REC
%REC
%REC

Glyphosate

NO

ug/L

Endothall
Surr: 2,4-0ichlorophenylacetic acid

NO
117

ug/L
%REC

Oiquat

NO

ug/L

E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2
E525.2

06/27/0907:441 eli-b

700

E547

06/23/0912:101 swc

100

E548.1
E548.1

06/26/0917:471 eli-b

4

eli-b
eli-b
eli-b
eli-b
eli-b
eli-b
06/27/0907:441 eli-b
06/27/0907:441 eli-b
06/27/0907:441 eli-b
06/27/0907:441 eli-b
06/27/0907:441 eli-b
06/27/09 07:441 eli-b

06/27/0907:441
06/27/0907:441
06/27/09 07:441
06/27/0907:441
06/27/0907:441
06/27/0907:441

06/26/0917:471 eli-b

0040

20

E549.2

06/18/0910:261 swc

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

3
2
4

E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1

06/16/09 22:50 1 swc

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - PESTICIDES, CARBAMATES
Aldicarb
Aldicarb sulfone
Aldicarb sulfoxide
Carbaryl
Carbofuran

Report
Definitions:

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L
ug/L

40

06/16/09 22:50 1 swc
06/16/09 22:50 1 swc
06/16/09 22:50 1 swc
06/16/0922:501 swc

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. ·2393 Salt Creek Highway (82601) • Po. Box 3258 • Casper, WY 82602
Toll Free 888.235.0515 • 307235.0515 • Fax 307234.1639 • casper@energylab.com· www.energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Not Indicated
C09060557 -001
FRVW3061109

Result

Analyses

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

RL

MCU
QCL

07/08/09
06/11/0914:00
06/12/09
Aqueous

Analysis Date I By

Method

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS - PESTICIDES, CARBAMATES
3-Hydroxycarbofuran
Methiocarb
Methomyl
Oxamyl
Saygon
Surr: SOMC

Report
Definitions:

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
102

ug/l
ug/l
ug/l
ug/l
ug/l
%REC

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
70-130

200

E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1

06/16/09 22:50 1 swc
06/16/09 22:50 1 swc
06/16/0922:50/swc
06/16/0922:50/swc
06/16/0922:50 1 swc
06/16/0922:50/swc

Rl - Analyte reporting limit.

MCl - Maximum contaminant level.

QCl - Quality control limit.

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.

Pace AnalyticalServices, Inc.
1700 Elm Street - Suite 200
Minneapolis, MN 55414

ace Analytical™

Tel: 612-607-1700
Fax: 612-607-6444

Drinking Water Analysis Results
2,3,7,8-TCDD -- USEPA Method 1613B

Sam pie ID ........... C09060557-001 Q
Client... ................ Energy Laboratories
Lab Sample ID ..... 1097261001

[2,3,7,8-11CDD]

RL

Date Collected ..... 0611112009
Date Received ...... 06116/2009
Date Extracted ..... 06/22/2009

Sample
C09060557-001 Q

Method
Blank

ND

ND

5pg/L

5pg/L

2,3,7,8-11CDD Recovery
Spike Recovery Limit

Lab

Lab

Spike

SpikeDup

94%

98%

73-146%

73-146%
4.0%

RPD
IS Recovery
IS Recovery Limits
CS Recovery
CS Recovery Limits
Filename
Analysis Date
Analysis llime
Analyst
Volume
Dilution
ICALDate
CCAL Filename

=

ND

=

RL
Limits

=

RPD

=

IS
CS

=

=

=

69%

50%

38%

47%

31-137%

31-137%

25-141 %

25-141%

69%

82%

79%

83%

42-164%

42-164%

37-158%

37-158%

D90625A 04

D90624A 08

D90624A 03

D90624A 04

06/25/2009

06/24/2009

06/24/2009

06/24/2009

13:37
BAL
0.933L
NA

15:34
JB
0.959L
NA

12:21
JB
0.957L
NA

12:58
JB
0.938L
NA

04/2112009

04/21/2009

04/2112009

04/21/2009

D90625A 02

D90624A 02

D90624A 02

D90624A 02

Outside the Control Limits
Not Detected
Reporting Limit
Control Limits from Method 1613 (l0/94 Revision), Tables 6A and 7A
Relative Percent Difference of Lab Spike Recoveries
Internal Standard [2,3,7,8-TCDD- 13 C12 ]
Cleanup Standard [2,3,7,8-TCDD- 37CI4 ]

Analyst:

~Ov---. ~ ~
Project No.............. 1097261

Report No ..... 1097261_1613DW

Page 5 of 5

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax
WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:
Comments:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Farview #3 Test
Sample at end of constant rate test

Analyses

Report Date: 6/22/09
Collection Date: 6/11/09
Matrix:
Water

Result UnitsA Method B

Sampled after purging 211,200 gallons from well
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
3
Slime Forming Bacteria
3
Iron-Related Bacteria
3
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria
>9

Days
Days
Days
Days

Field ParametersC
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

s.u.
C
µS/cm

8.37
17.1
1027

HAB
SLYM
IRB
SRB

Comments

50,000 cfu/ml, Aggressive
66,500 cfu/ml, Aggressive
140,000 cfu/ml, Very Aggressive
Non-Aggressive, Background

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

C

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

OTHER AREA WELLS

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

ENERG Y LABORATORIES, INC. • Po. Box 30916 . 1120 Soul h 271h Sireel • Billings, MT 591 07-0916
800-735-4489 . 406-252-6325 . 406-252-6069 fax . eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Report Da t e: 10109/09

Western Groundwater Services

Cli e nt:

Coll ect i on Date: 09/29/09 15:00

Proj ect:

B09100208-002

L a b 10 :

Da te Rec eived : 10102/09

Matrix: Aqueous

Cl ient Sample 10 : Dislric!

MCU
Analyses

Res ult

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria , Heterotrophic

310

MPN/mt

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Solids, Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C

1260

mg /L

INORGANICS
Alkalinity. Total as CaC03
Bicarbonate as HC03
Carbonate as C03
Ch loride
Sulfate
Fluoride

Units

Qualifiers

RL

QC L

Method

Analys is Date I By

A9215 E

10102109 11 :00 I ldv

10

A2540 C

10102109 15:28 I afb

H

47
809
1.7

mglL

1

mg/ L

0.1

A2320 B
A2320 B
A2320 B
E300.0
E300.0
A4500-F C

0.9

mg/L

0.5

A5310 C

10/07/0910 :0 31 eli-cs

27

mglL
mglL

E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7

10105/0922 :471 tao

0.03

56
69

NO

mg/L

4

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

4

4

10105109 23:24 I ehb
10105/0923 :24 I ehb
10105/09 23:24 I ehb

10105109 17:06 I kh
10105/09 17:06 I kh
10107109 17:59 I ehb

AGGREGATE ORGANIC
Organic Carbon , Total (TOG)

METALS , TOTAL
Calcium
Iron
Magnes ium
Manganese
Potassium
Sodium

Report
Definitions:

NO
NO
NO
NO

mg /L

1

mg/L
mg/L

0.01

391

mglL

10105/09 22:47 I tao
1010510922 :471 tao
10105/0922 :471 tao
10105/09 22:47 I tao
1010510922 :471 tao

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

Mel - Maximum contaminant level.

QCl - Qual ity control limit.

NO - Not detected at the reporting lim it.

H - Ana lys is pe rformed past recommended hold ing time .

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:
Comments:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Farview Water District
Sample from household tap (Hutson residence)

Analyses

Result UnitsA TypeB MethodC

Sampled from outdoor hose bib at Hutson residence
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
9
Days
UP
Slime Forming Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Iron-Related Bacteria
6
Days
FO
Sulfate Reducing Bacteria
7.5
Days
BT
Field ParametersD
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

7.97
16.0
1946

HAB
SLYM
IRB
SRB

Report Date: 11/3/09
Collection Date: 9/29/09
Matrix:
Water

Comments

<7,000 cfu/ml, Not Agreessive, Aerobic
None detected
500 cfu/ml, Aggressive, Anaerobic
500 cfu/ml, Aggressive, Aerobic

s.u.
C
µS/cm

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Type provides a letter code referencing the type of reaction that occurred, as defined in the method specifications
and observed by the analyst. NA = not applicable. Refer to Droycon Bioconcepts website for details.
C

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

D

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. • P.D. Box 30916 . 1120 South 27th Street · Billings, MT 59107·0916
800 -735-4489 . 406-252-6325 . 406-252-6069 fax . e/i@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Report Date:
Coliection Date:
OateReceived:
Matrix:

Western Groundwater Services
Client:
Project:
B091 00208·003
Lab 10:
Client Sample ID: Kennedy

10/09/09
09/29/09 15:30
10102/09

Aqueous

MCU
Result

Analyses

Units

Qualifiers

Rl

QCL

Method

Analys is Date I By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria , Heterotrophic

21

MPN/ml

H

A9215 E

10/02 /09 11 :00 I ldv

A2540 C

10/02/09 15:27 I afb

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Solids , Total Dissolved TDS@ 180 C

525

mg /L

10

163

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

4

A2320 B

10/05/09 23 :33 I ehb

4
4

A2320 B
A2320 B

10/05/09 23:33 I ehb

E300.0
E300.0

10/05/09 17: 18 1 kh

INORGANICS
Alkalin ity , Tota l as CaC03
Bicarbonate as HC03
Carbonate as C03
Chloride
Sulfate
Fluoride

185
6
8
227

mg/ L

10/05/0923:33 1 ehb

0.6

mg /L
mg /L

0.1

A4500·F C

1010710918 :02 1 ehb

ND

mg /L

0.5

A5310 C

10/07/0910:11 / el i-cc:

5
0.15

1
0.03

E200.7
E200.7
E200 .7

10/05/09 22 :59 I tao

0.01

E200.7
E200 .7

10/05/0922 :59 1 tao

E200 .7

10/05/09 22 :59 I tao

10/05/09 17: 18 I kh

AGGREGATE ORGANIC
Organic Carbon . Total (TOG )

METALS, TOTAL
Calcium

PotaSSium

ND

mg /L
mg /L
mg /L
mg /L
mgfL

Sodium

186

mg /L

Iron
Magnesium

ND

Manganese

Report
Definitions :

0.01

RL - Analyte reporting limit.
QCl
H

~

~

Qua lity control limit.

AnalYSis performed past recommended holding time .

MCl

~

Maximum contaminant level.

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.

10/05/09 22 :59 I tao
10/05/09 22 :59 1 tao
10/05/0922 :59 1 tao

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Leane Linnell (Kennedy)
444 Paradise Valley Rd.
Riverton, WY 82501
Lat/Long: 43.13570°N, 108.44957°W (NAD83)
Analyses

Result UnitsA TypeB MethodC

Report Date: 11/3/09
Collection Date: 9/29/09
Matrix:
Water

Comments

Sampled from hose bib at Linnell residence (well log is under Kennedy)
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
HAB None detected
Slime Forming Bacteria
9
Days
CL
SLYM <500 cfu/mL, Not Aggressive
NA
IRB
None detected
Iron-Related Bacteria
>9
Days
SRB
None detected
Sulfate Reducing Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Field ParametersD
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

8.40
15.5
895

s.u.
C
µS/cm

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Type provides a letter code referencing the type of reaction that occurred, as defined in the method specifications
and observed by the analyst. NA = not applicable. Refer to Droycon Bioconcepts website for details.
C

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

D

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

ENERG Y LASORA TORIES, INC• • P.D. Box 30916 . 1120 Soulh 27th Slreet • B""ngs, MT 59107·0916
800·735-4489 . 406-252-6325 . 406-252-6069 fax · eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Western Groundwater Services
Client:
Project:
B091 00208-004
Lab 10:
Client Sample 10: Osborne

Analyses

Result

Un its

Qualifiers

RL

MCU
QCL

Method

10109/09
09/29/0914 :00
10102/09
Aqueous

Analysis Date I By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
140

MPN/ml

323

mg/L

159
172
11
4
102
1.0

mg /L
mg/L
mg/L
mg /L
mg/L
mg/L

ND

mg/L

Ca lcium
Iron

2
0. 13

mg/L

Magnesium

ND

Manganese
Potassium
Sodium

ND
ND

Bacteria , Heterotrophic

A9215 E

10/02/09 11:00 I ldv

10

A2540 C

10/02/09 15:24 I alb

4
4
4
1

10/05/09 23:42 I ehb
10/O5/O9 23:42 I ehb
10105/09 23:42 I ehb
10105/09 17:30 I kh
10105/09 17:30 I kh

0.1

A2320 B
A2320 B
A2320 B
E300 .0
E300 .0
A4500-F C

0.5

A5310 C

10/07/0910:20 I eli-cc

E200.7
E200 .7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7

10105/09 23 :03 1 tao

H

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Solids , Tota l Dissolved TOS @ 180 C

INORGANICS
Alkalinity, Total as CaC03

Bicarbonate as HC03
Carbonate as C03
Chloride

Sulfate
Fluoride

10107/0918 :051 ehb

AGGREGATE ORGANIC
Organic Carbon, Total (TOG)

METALS, TOTAL

Report
Definitions:

126

mg/L
mg/L
mg /L
mg/L
mg/L

0.03
1

0.01

10105/09 23:03 I tao
10105/09 23:03 I tao
10105/09 23 :031 tao
10105/09 23:03 I tao
10105/09 23:03 I tao

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

Mel - Maxim um contaminant level.

Qel - Quality control limit.

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit.

H - Analysis performed past recommended holding time .

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Mike Osborne
266 Paradise Valley Rd.
Riverton, WY 82501
Lat/Long: 43.10825°N, 108.45680°W (NAD83)
Analyses

Result UnitsA TypeB MethodC

Sampled from outdoor hydrant at Osborne residence
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
NA
Slime Forming Bacteria
>9
Days
Iron-Related Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Sulfate Reducing Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Field ParametersD
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

Report Date: 11/3/09
Collection Date: 9/29/09
Matrix:
Water

8.64
17.5
607

HAB
SLYM
IRB
SRB

Comments

None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected

s.u.
C
µS/cm

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Type provides a letter code referencing the type of reaction that occurred, as defined in the method specifications
and observed by the analyst. NA = not applicable. Refer to Droycon Bioconcepts website for details.
C

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

D

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. - Po. Box 309/6 - 1120 South 27th Street - Billings. MT59/07-09 /6
800-735-4489 - 406-252-6325 - 406-252-6069 fax - eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Western Groundwater Services
Client:
Proj ect:
B09100208-001
Lab 10:
Client Sample 10: Standridge

Analyses

Result

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qual ifiers

RL

MCU
QCL

10109/09
09/29/0914 :30
10102/09
Aqueous

Analysis Date f By

Method

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria , Heterotrophic

17

MPN/ml

H

A9215 E

10102/09 11 :00 l id.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Solids , Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C

363

mg/L

10

A2540 C

10102/09 15:25 I afb

mg/L

4
4
4

10105/0923 :16 1 ehb

10105109 23:16 1 ehb
1010510923:16 1 ehb
10105109 16:31 1 kh
1010510916:31 1 kh
10/071091 7: 51 1 ehb

1010710909:531 eli-e,

INORGANICS
Alkalinity, Total as CaC03
Bicarbonate as HCQ3

Carbonate as C03
C hloride
Sulfate
Fluoride

145
157
10
5
151
0.9

mglL
mglL

1
0 .1

A2320 B
A2320 B
A2320 B
E300 .0
E300.0
A4500-F C

ND

mg /L

0.5

A5310 C

3

mglL
mglL

1
0.03

E200 .7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7

m9 1L
mglL
mg/ L

AGGREGATE ORGANIC
Organic Carbon , Total (TOG)

METALS, TOTAL
Calcium

ND
ND
ND
ND

Iron
Magnesium
Manganese
Potassium
Sodium

140

mg/L

mglL
mg/l
mg /L

0.01

10105109 22:43 1 tao
10105109 22:431 tao
10105109 22:4 31 tao

10105109 22:43 1 tao
10105109 22:43 I la o
10105109 22:43 I la o

Report

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

Mel - Maximum contaminant level.

Definitions:

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

H - Ana lysis performed past recommended holding time.

Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Kent Standridge
330 Burma Rd.
Riverton, WY 82501
Lat/Long: 43.12284°N, 108.40771°W (NAD83)
Analyses

Result UnitsA TypeB MethodC

Sampled from outdoor hose bib at Standridge residence
Heterotrophic Aerobic Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
NA
Slime Forming Bacteria
>9
Days
Iron-Related Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Sulfate Reducing Bacteria
>9
Days
NA
Field ParametersD
pH
Temperature
Specific Conductance

Report Date: 11/3/09
Collection Date: 9/29/09
Matrix:
Water

8.61
17.2
695

HAB
SLYM
IRB
SRB

Comments

None detected
None detected
None detected
None detected

s.u.
C
µS/cm

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Type provides a letter code referencing the type of reaction that occurred, as defined in the method specifications
and observed by the analyst. NA = not applicable. Refer to Droycon Bioconcepts website for details.
C

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

D

Field parameters were measured using a calibrated Oakton Portable pH Con 10 meter.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

FARVIEW #3 RESAMPLE

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. * 1120 S 27th St * PO Box 30916 * Billings, MT 59107-0916
Toll Free 800.735.4489 * 406.252.6325 * FAX 406.252.6069 * eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Stetson/Fairview LII
B10030390-001
FRVW #3 030310MC

Analyses

Result

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

RL

MCL/
QCL

Method

03/11/10
03/03/10 14:00
03/04/10
Drinking Water

Analysis Date / By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria, Heterotrophic

A9215 E

03/04/10 10:45 / ldv

A4500-H B
A2510 B
A2540 C

03/04/10 11:38 / kh
03/04/10 11:38 / kh
03/04/10 16:53 / sam

A2320 B
A2320 B
A2320 B
E300.0
E300.0

03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 12:00 / kh
03/05/10 12:00 / kh

0.005

E365.1

03/08/10 12:39 / mlm

1
1
1
1

E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7

03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao

0.008
0.002
0.001
0.1

E200.7
E200.7
E200.8
E200.7

03/05/10 18:10 / tao
03/05/10 18:10 / tao
03/09/10 23:46 / tao
03/05/10 18:10 / tao

450

MPN/ml

8.8
990
600

s.u.
umhos/cm
mg/L

148
173
ND
5
331

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

4
4
4
1
1

0.009

mg/L

6
ND
ND
205

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

0.143
0.965
0.032
5.0

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
pH
Conductivity @ 25 C
Solids, Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C

0.1
5
10

INORGANICS
Alkalinity, Total as CaCO3
Bicarbonate as HCO3
Carbonate as CO3
Chloride
Sulfate

NUTRIENTS
Phosphorus, Total as P

METALS, DISSOLVED
Calcium
Magnesium
Potassium
Sodium

METALS, TOTAL
Aluminum
Iron
Manganese
Silicon

Report
Definitions:

D
D

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

D - RL increased due to sample matrix interference.
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ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. * 1120 S 27th St * PO Box 30916 * Billings, MT 59107-0916
Toll Free 800.735.4489 * 406.252.6325 * FAX 406.252.6069 * eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Lab ID:
Client Sample ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Stetson/Fairview LII
B10030390-001
FRVW #3 030310MC

Analyses

Result

Report Date:
Collection Date:
DateReceived:
Matrix:

Units

Qualifiers

RL

MCL/
QCL

Method

03/11/10
03/03/10 14:00
03/04/10
Drinking Water

Analysis Date / By

MICROBIOLOGICAL
Bacteria, Heterotrophic

A9215 E

03/04/10 10:45 / ldv

A4500-H B
A2510 B
A2540 C

03/04/10 11:38 / kh
03/04/10 11:38 / kh
03/04/10 16:53 / sam

A2320 B
A2320 B
A2320 B
E300.0
E300.0

03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 15:25 / ehb
03/05/10 12:00 / kh
03/05/10 12:00 / kh

0.005

E365.1

03/08/10 12:39 / mlm

1
1
1
1

E200.7
E200.7
E200.7
E200.7

03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao
03/05/10 11:27 / tao

0.008
0.002
0.001
0.1

E200.7
E200.7
E200.8
E200.7

03/05/10 18:10 / tao
03/05/10 18:10 / tao
03/09/10 23:46 / tao
03/05/10 18:10 / tao

450

MPN/ml

8.8
990
600

s.u.
umhos/cm
mg/L

148
173
ND
5
331

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

4
4
4
1
1

0.009

mg/L

6
ND
ND
205

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

0.143
0.965
0.032
5.0

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
pH
Conductivity @ 25 C
Solids, Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C

0.1
5
10

INORGANICS
Alkalinity, Total as CaCO3
Bicarbonate as HCO3
Carbonate as CO3
Chloride
Sulfate

NUTRIENTS
Phosphorus, Total as P

METALS, DISSOLVED
Calcium
Magnesium
Potassium
Sodium

METALS, TOTAL
Aluminum
Iron
Manganese
Silicon

Report
Definitions:

D
D

RL - Analyte reporting limit.

MCL - Maximum contaminant level.

QCL - Quality control limit.

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit.

D - RL increased due to sample matrix interference.
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ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. * 1120 S 27th St * PO Box 30916 * Billings, MT 59107-0916
Toll Free 800.735.4489 * 406.252.6325 * FAX 406.252.6069 * eli@energylab.com

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT
Client:
Project:
Client Sample ID:
Sampled By:
Lab ID:

Western Groundwater Services
Stetson/Fairview LII
FRVW #3 030310MC
Not Provided
B10030390-001E

Analyses

Result

Units

Coliform, Total

Absent

per 100ml

Coliform, E-Coli

Absent

per 100ml

Report Date:
Collection Date:
Received Date:
Matrix:
Safe/Unsafe

Qualifier Method

03/11/10
03/03/10 14:00
03/04/10 09:15
Drinking Water

Analysis Date / By

MICROBIOLOGICAL

Comments:

SAFE

A9223

03/04/10 10:15 / ldv

A9223

03/04/10 10:15 / ldv

The notation "SAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically SAFE when sampled.
The notation "UNSAFE" indicates that the water was bacteriologically UNSAFE when sampled.

Method Reference:

E - EPA / MCAWW Methodology

A - Standard Methods 19th Ed.
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Western Groundwater Services, LLC · 6595 Bear Claw Lane · Bozeman, Montana · 59715
406-585-5947 · 406-522-8653 fax
WATER ANALYSIS REPORT
Client:
Project:
Location:
Comments:

WWDC/Farview Water District
Farview Level II Study
Farview #3 Test
Sample at end of 48 hr purge (15 gpm)

Analyses

Result UnitsA Method B

Sampled after purging 43,200 gallons from wellD
Heterotrophic Bacteria
3.75
Days
HAB
Slime Forming Bacteria
5.13
Days
SLYM
Days
IRB
Iron-Related Bacteria
3.25
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria
Field ParametersC
pH
ORP
Temperature
Specific Conductance

>9

Days

SRB

8.73
-112
17.9
1034

s.u.
mV
C
µS/cm

Report Date: 3/12/10
Collection Date: 3/3/10
Matrix:
Water

Comments

10,500 cfu/ml, Anaerobic bacteria (DO)
2,100 cfu/ml, slime-forming bacteria (CL)
25,500 cfu/ml, Anaerobic bacteria (FO)
and possible Iron-related bacteria (BR?)
Not detected

NOTES
A

BART units are reported as days to reaction. Concentrations of microorganisms reported in the ‘Comments’
column are estimated by manufacturer based on days to reaction. The method does not directly count organisms.
B

Methods listed refer to specific BART ™ (Biological Activity Reaction Tubes) analyses. BART ™ methods are a
product of Droycon Bioconcepts Inc., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, www.DBI.ca

C

Field parameters were measured using calibrated Oakton and Hanna meters.

D

Farview #3 Test was treated with 4,000 gallons of 200 mg/L free chlorine solution on February 25, 2010. A four
day contact period ensued. The well was then purged for 48 hours at 15 gpm up to the time of sampling.

Groundwater Development and Management Services

APPENDIX C
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Stetson Engineering, Inc. – Farview Level II Study

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT
FOR

FARVIEW WATER SUPPLY
LEVEL II STUDY

SEPTEMBER 2008

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT
For the
FARVIEW WATER SUPPLY LEVEL II STUDY

Project:

Wyoming Water Development Commission,
Farview Water Supply Level II Study

Applicant:

Farview Water District
33 Farview Circle
Riverton, WY 82501

Contacts:

Board Member:

Harold Hutson
Farview Water District
33 Farview Circle
Riverton, WY 82501
307-851-4057 (cell)

Project Engineer:
Stetson

David G. Myers, P.E.
Engineering, Inc.
P.O. Box 1836
Riverton WY, 82501
307-856-1409
307-851-5076 (cell)
307-856-3909 (fax)

1 SUMMARY
1.1

ABSTRACT

The proposed project is to conduct a Level II Study which is to perform test drilling in an
attempt to find a suitable wa ter source for the Farview Water District (FWD). If an
adequate water source is found the well would then be completed, as part of a Level III
Study. The well would be used as the primar y supply for the FW D system. The existing
Farview #1 well will be retained as a backup supply, and the Homeowner #2 well will be
disconnected and conveyed to pr operty owners in the District. The new well will provide
the FWD with adequate water supply to meet current and future demands.

This Env ironmental Assessment Report (EA) is intended to cover the water supply
source portion of this project NOT the distribution system.
The FWD is located in Fremont County with in the Wind Riv er Basin, approximately 8
miles north of Riverton in the Southeast 1/4 of Section 21, Township 2 North, Range 4
East (see Figure 1).
The FWD was formed to try and provide t he residents of the Knight Subdivision with a
water system that would be more reliabl
e, and have better quality then the many
individual wells that were be ing utilized. The original system that includes supply,
storage, transmission, and distribution was constructed in 1986 and extended in 1999.
The Knight Subdivision was or iginally platted with thirty-f our (34) lots. Based on the
Level I Study the subdivis ion c urrently has approximately sixty-five (65) res idents and
serves approximately twenty (21) homes. F our (4) more homes have individual wells
and nine ( 9) lots remain undev eloped. Four (4) or these nine (9) lots are owned by
residents who hold the lots adjacent to their home lots for horse corrals, pole barns, etc.
No significant or adverse environmental impacts are anticipated to occur as a result of
this project.

2 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
2.1

PROJECT PURPOSE

The proposed project is to conduct a Level II Study which is to perform test drilling in an
attempt to find a suitable water source fo r the FWD. If an adequate water source is
found the well would then be completed, as
part of a Level III Study. The existing
Farview #1 well will be retained as a backup supply, and the Homeowner #2 well will be
disconnected and conveyed to pr operty owners in the District. The new well will provide
the FWD with adequate water supply to meet current and future demands.
2.2

POSSIBLE PROJECT FUNDING SOURCES
Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC)
•
•

67% Grant funding is available for new wells, tanks, and transmission lines.
33% Loan funding is available for all portions of the project.
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Office of State Lands and Investments (WSLIB)
•

50% grant funding is available for all water projects.

•

Loans are available from the WSLIB at the current rate of 6% for 30 years.

•

Grants are becoming difficult to obtain from the WSLIB unless it is an extreme
situation.

Drinking Water State Revolving (Loan) Fund (DWSRF)
•

The FWD is eligible to receive funding through the DWSRF.

•

The DWSRF loan current interest rate is 2.5% for 20 years.

•

Farview W ater District is currently listed #139 on the DWSRF Intended Us e
Plan.

3 ALTERNATIVES
3.1

NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE

A No Action Alternative is undesirable for the FWD. Currently during peak times of
usage the residents of the FWD experience water shortage.
3.2

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

The preferred a lternative is to perform test dr illing in an attempt to find a su itable water
source for the FWD. Figure 1 shows the approximate location that the No. 3 Test Wel l
will be drilled. The cost of t he test drilling is dependent on the depth that the well will be
drilled. Th e depth will be d etermined in the field a s the drilling takes place. The
estimated cost for the preferred alternative is summarized below.
Drilled Depth
Cost
600FT $133,200.00
800FT $149,200.00
1200FT $181,200.00
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4 POPULATION, LAND USE, GROWTH, and USE PROJECTIONS
4.1

DESCRIPTION OF PLANNING AREA

The FWD is located in Fremont County with in the Wind Riv er Basin, approximately 8
miles north of Riverton in the Southeast 1/4 of Section 21, Township 2 North, Range 4
East (see Figure 1).
Figure 1 shows the FWD, also known as
the Knight Subdivis ion. The Kn ight
Subdivision was originally platted with thirty -four (34) lots and based on the Level I
Study the s ubdivision currently serves appr oximately twenty (21) hom es. Four (4) more
homes hav e individual wells and nine (9) lo ts remain undev eloped. Four ( 4) or these
nine (9) lots are owned by residents who hold t he lots adjacent to their home lots for
horse corrals, pole barns, etc.
Fremont County presently has no zoning. Knight Subdivis ion is to be residential only.
The subdivision has loosely enforced protec tive covenants which include provisions
allowing double wide manufactu red homes but barri ng single wide trailer s, prohibit
unregistered vehic les, and allow grazing anim als. No provisions are made for road
maintenance, which is sporadic and self directed.
4.2

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE

The proposed alternative is to per form test drilling in an attempt to find a suit able water
source for the FWD. Figure 1 shows the approximate location that the No. 3 Test Wel l
will be drilled.
4.3

POPULATION AND FLOW PROJECTIONS

The subdivision curr ently has approximately sixty-five ( 65) residents. Due to the
economic boom being experienced in and
around Riverton and t
he relativ e
unavailability of existing homes, it is anticipated that the remaining five (5) lots will fill u p
in the near future. The full build- out populat ion is antic ipated to be 136, based on four
persons per dwelling.

5 IMPACTS AND MITIGATION
The following is a summary of each regula tory agency contacted and their responses
and/or mitigation requirements. Copies of the letters sent and the responses are
included in Appendix A.
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5.1

WYOMING STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

5.1.1 Impacts and Recommendations
SHPO (File #0808J RD012) recommended
that the project proceed
accordance with state and federal laws subject to the following stipulation:

•

in

If any cultural materials are dis covered during const ruction, work in the
area shall halt immediately, the federal agency must be contacted, and the
materials evaluated by an archaeologist or historian meeting the Secretary
of the Interior’s Profes sional Qualification Standards (48 FR 22716, Sept.
1983)
5.1.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

5.2

If cultural material is discovered constr uction will halt and a cultural resource
survey will be completed.

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

5.2.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•

Michael Burgan with the Corps was
contacted on September 3, 2008 via
telephone. After discussion of the project it was dec ided that no waterwa ys
would be disturbed and there for the project is in co mpliance. No permit would
be required.

5.2.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

5.3

No action required.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, NRCS

5.3.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•
•

The NRCS concluded that that the pr oject will not adversely im pact important
agricultural lands, s ince there will be no apparent conversion of lands from
agricultural use to non agricultural use.
They do recommended prompt re-vegetation of the disturbed areas to minimize
soil erosion and weed encroachment.

5.3.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

Re-vegetation shall be preformed at the conclusion of the project.
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5.4

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE – ECOLOGICAL SERVICES

5.4.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•

The Servic e concluded that it is unlik ely tha t the proposed work will adv ersely
affect any threatened or endange red species or migratory birds. The project is
in compliance with the Endangered Spec ies Act of 1973, as amended (Act), 16
U.S.C. 1531 et seq. and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 16 U.S.C. 703.

5.4.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

5.5

No action required.

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY / AIR QUALITY
DIVISION

5.5.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality / Air Quality Division has no
concerns and will not require any permitting. However in order to maintain
compliance with their general opacit
y and public nuisance standards the
contractor should be advis ed to mini mize fugitiv e dus t emissions during
construction

5.5.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

5.6

Most of the site will remain v
egetated during cons truction. Areas that are
stripped will be watered if needed to contro l the dust. The stripped areas will be
reseeded after construction is completed.
WYOMING GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT

5.6.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•

The Wyoming Game and Fish Department has no aquatic or te rrestrial wildlife
concerns within the project area. T hey do recommend t hat best management
practices be used to c ontrol erosion and prevent sedim ent from reaching nearby
waterways.
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5.6.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

5.7

No action required.
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY/WATER QUALITY
DIVISION

5.7.1 Impacts and Recommendations
•

DEQ/WQD was contacted through the mail and a r
esponse was receive d by
email from Mr. James Brough, Northwes
t District Engineering, in Lander
Wyoming. The Water Quality Division has no concerns regarding water quality in
the project area. It was stat ed in the email that the per mit to construct has been
obtained for the drilling and testing of the proposed well. The Permit states that a
second permit will be required for the equipp ing of the well. Any DEQ conditions
or concerns are addr essed in the permi tting process and the DEQ has no further
concerns.

5.7.2 Mitigation of Impacts
•

A permit to construct has been obtained. Permit No. 08-478.

6 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
6.1

MEETINGS

Primary Public Meetings held where information has been given, and comm ents have
been taken, include the following:
•

A Board meeting to discuss the projec t scope was held June 23, 2007 at the 33
Farview Circle, Riverton Wyoming. In
attendance were representatives of
Stetson Engineering Inc. and the Wyomi ng Water Development Commission, as
well as, the district board members.

OTHERS:
•
6.2

All advertised District meeting are open to the Public.
PUBLIC SUPPORT

The project is being sponsored by the Farview Water District.
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7 REFERENCES
Harold J Hutson, P.E., P.G.. Level I Study for Farview Water District, Prepared for
the Wyoming Water Development Commission, August 2007.

8 AGENCIES CONTACTED
Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office
Barrett Building
2301 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Wyoming Regulatory Office
2232 Dell Range Boulevard, Suite 210
Cheyenne, WY 82009-4942
U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Resource Conservation Service
Federal Building
100 East B Street, Room 3124
P.O. Box 33124
Casper, Wyoming 82602
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service – Ecological Services
5353 Yellowstone Road, Suite 308A
Cheyenne, WY 82009
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality / Air Quality Division
Herschler Building 4-W
122 West 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Wyoming Game and Fish Department
5400 Bishop Boulevard
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Wyoming Department of Environment / Water Quality Division
Herschler Building 4-W
122 West 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
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9 PREPARER OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
This Environmental Assessment has been prepared by Stetson Engineering, Inc., under
contract with the Wyoming Water Develo pment Commission, for the Farview Water
District.
The Study was specifically prepared by Vict oria Meyer, Staff Engineer and reviewed by
David G. Myers, P.E. 8669, a Licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Wyoming.
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Appendix A

Environment Agency Contact Letters and Responses
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FARVIEW WATER WELL AND TRANSMISSION
Photo Exhibits I

Approximate location of the proposed Farview Well

Approximate alignment of new transmission line between the
well and tank.

Access on to south end of site from Burma Road
(looking south).

Access on to south end of site from Burma Road
(looking north).

Exhibit I - Page 2

ARTS. PARKS.

State Historic Preservation Office
Barrett Building, 3rd Floor
2301 Central Avenue
Cheyenne,WY 82002
Phone: (307) 777-7697
Fax: (307) 777~6421
http://wyoshpo.state.wy.us

HISTORY.

Wyoming Stale Parks & Cultural Resources

Aug 12,2008
David Myers
Stetson Engineering
620 East Monroe Ave.
P.O. Box 1836
Riverton, WY 82501
Re: Fairview Water Supply Level II (SHPO File # 0808JRD012)
Dear Mr. Myers:
Thank you for consulting with the Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
regarding the above referenced project. We have reviewed the project report and find the
documentation meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Archaeology and
Historic Preservation (48 FR 44716-42). We concur with your finding that no historic
properties, as defined in 36 CFR § 800.16(1)(1), will be affected by the project as
planned.
We recommend the Wyoming Water Development Commission allow the project to
proceed in accordance with state and federal laws subject to the following stipulation:
If any cultural materials are discovered during construction, work in the area shall halt
immediately, the federal agency must be contacted, and the materials evaluated by an
archaeologist or historian meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional
Qualification Standards (48 FR 22716, Sept. 1983).
This letter should be retained in your files as documentation of a SHPO concurrence on
your finding of no historic properties affected. Please refer to SHPO project
#0808JRDO 12 on any future correspondence regarding this project. If you have any
questions, please contact Joseph Daniele, ArchaeologistlReview and Federal Consultation
at 307-777-8793.
Sincerely,

~ ..
Joseph Daniele
Wyoming State Historic Preservation Office

Dave Freudenthal, Governor
Milward Simpson, Director

TETSON

August6,200B

Mary Hopkins, Office Intern.
State Historic Preservation Office
Barrett Bldg. 3rd Floor
2301 Central Ave.
Cheyenne, WY, 82002
(307)777-7697
Project:
RE:

Farview Water Supply Level II

Affected Environment/Environmental Consequences

Dear Ms. Hopkins,
The Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) is funding a study which will, in
part, perform an environmental review pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act
for the USDA, Rural Utilities SelVice (RUS) and/or Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
(SRF) in order to assess the environmental impacts of a proposed water supply well and
water system improvements for the Farview Water District.
Enclosed is a map that depicts the proposed project's area of potential effect for all
construction activities associated with the construction of the proposed work. The
system will include new waterlines and the drilling of a test well, along with the
completion the well.
Also enclosed are photos of the area that will be disturbed. The surface in this area has
been previously disturbed by construction activities from Burma Road and the
construction of the existing Farview water storage tank.
The WWDC requests that your agency review the proposed project for any activities that
may occur in the project area that falls under the jurisdiction of your agency. Please
provide any permit requirements that your agency may require regarding activities
related to the proposed project as well as any recommendations you may have to
mitigate or avoid these impacts.
We would appreciate a response within 30 days. If you need further information or wish
to discuss the project, please contact me at 1-307-856-1409.
Thank you,
Stetson Engineering, Inc.

David G Myers, P.E.
Project Engineer
Enclosures

620 East Monroe Ave. • P.O. Box 1836 • Riverton, WY82501 • Phone: 307-856-1409 • Fax: 307-856-3909

United States Daparbnent of Agriculture

~NRCS
Natural Resources Conservation Service
100 East B Street, Room 3124
P.O. Box 33124
Casper, Wyoming 82602

Date: 8/20/2008

Stetson Engineering, Inc.
Attn: David G. Myers, P.E.
PO Box 1836
620 East Monroe Avenue
Riverton, WY 82501
Dear Sir:
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has reviewed the project proposal for the Farview
Water Supply Level II Project dated August 6, 2008.
The Agriculture and Food Act of 1981, (Public Law 97-98) containing the Fannland Protection Policy
Act (FPPA)-Subtitle I of Title XV, Section 1539-1549, is intended to minimize the impact federal
programs have on the unnecessary and irreversible conversion of fannland to nonagricultural uses.
Proj ects are subj ect to FPPA requirements if they may irreversibly convert farmland (directly or
indirectly) to nonagricultural use and are completed by a federal agency or with assistance from a federal
agency.
Based on the information provided, we believe your project will not adversely impact important
agricultural lands, since there will be no apparent conversion of lands from agricultural use to nonagricultural use. If you feel your project will permanently convert agricultural land to non-agricultural
use, further evaluation will be necessary. Additionally, we recommend prompt re-vegetation ofthe
disturbed areas to minimize soil erosion and weed encroachment. If you need assistance developing a
seeding plan or would like a review of an existing seeding plan to ensure suitability for the soil types
impacted, feel free to contact your local NRCS office in Riverton. A good point of contact would be Nick
Biltoft, the District Conservationist, at (307)856-7524 xl 09.
If you have any questions, or need to discuss this comment, please contact Casey Sheley at (307)2336770.

s~~~~@
XxAVIER MONTOYA)
State Conservationist

Cc: Nick Biltoft, District Conservationist, Riverton Field Office
Geri Sullivan, Area Conservationist, Riverton Area Office

. Helping People Help the Land
An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

TETSON

August 6,2008

Xaiver, Montoya, State Conservationalist
USDA-NRCS
Federal Bldg.
P.O. Box 33124
Casper, WY, 82602
(307) 233-6750
Project:
Farview Water Supply Level II
RE:
Affected Environment/Environmental Consequences
Dear Mr. Montoya,
The Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) is funding a study which will, in
part, perform an environmental review pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act
for the USDA, Rural Utilities SeNice (RUS) and/or Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
(SRF) in order to assess the environmental impacts of a proposed water supply well and
water system improvements for the Farview Water District.
Enclosed is a map that depicts the proposed project's area of potential effect for all
construction activities associated with the construction of the proposed work. The
system will include new waterlines and the drilling of a test well, along with the
completion the well.
Also enclosed are photos of the area that will be disturbed. The surface in this area has
been previously disturbed by construction activities from Burma Road and the
construction of the existing Farview water storage tank.
We are requesting information on the possible effects of the proposed project on
important farmland and prime rangeland and any recommendations you may have to
minimize these effects. We also seek your assessment of the compatibility of the
proposed project with State and local government or any private programs and policies
to protect important farmland.
We would appreciate a response within 30 days. If you need further information or wish
to discuss the project, please contact me at 1-307-856-1409.
Thank you,
Stetson Engineering, Inc.

David G Myers, P. E.
Project Engineer
Enclosures
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Ecological Services
5353 Yellowstone Road, Suite 308A
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82009

AUG f 8 2008
In Reply Refer To:
ES-614111WY39/61411-2008-FA-0164

David G. Myers, P.E.
Stetson Engineering, Incorporated
620 East Monroe Ave
Post Office Box 1836
Riverton, Wyoming 82501
Dear Mr. Myers:
Thank you for your letter of August 6, 2008, received in our office on August 8, regarding the
environmental impacts of a proposed water supply well and water system improvements for the
Fairview Water District.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) believes that your letter provided sufficient
information to determine the effects of this project to federally listed species. Based on the
information provided in your letter, it is unlikely that the proposed work will adversely affect any
threatened or endangered species or migratory birds. You may consider this project, as
proposed, to be in compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act), 16
U.S.C. 1531 et seq. and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 16 U.S.C. 703.
This project should be re-analyzed if new information reveals effects of the action that may
affect listed species or designated or proposed critical habitat (1) in a manner or to an extent not
considered in this letter, (2) if the action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an
effect to a listed species or designated or proposed critical habitat that was not considered in this
letter, and/or (3) if a new species is listed or critical habitat is designated that may be affected by
this project.
We appreciate your efforts to ensure the conservation of endangered, threatened, and candidate
species and migratory birds. If you have further questions regarding this letter or your
responsibilities under the Act, please contact our office at the letterhead address or phone
(307) 772-2374.
Sincerely,

UH~

£"77~rian T. Kelly
{/I./ -Field Supervisor

Wyoming Field Office

TETSON

August 6,2008

Brian T. Kelly, Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Ecological Services
5353 Yellowstone Road Suite 308A
Cheyenne,WY, 82009
(307) 772-2374
Project:
RE:

Farview Water Supply Level II

Affected Environment/Environmental Consequences

Dear Mr. Kelly,
The Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) is funding a study
which will, in part, perform an environmental review pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act for the USDA, Rural Utilities Service (RUS) and/or
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) in order to assess the environmental
impacts of a proposed water supply well and water system improvements for the
Farview Water District.
Enclosed is a map that depicts the proposed project's area of potential effect for
all construction activities associated with the construction of the proposed work.
The system will include new waterlines and the drilling of a test well, along with
the completion the well.
Also enclosed are photos of the area that will be disturbed. The surface in this
area has been previously disturbed by construction activities from Burma Road
and the construction of the existing Farview water storage tank.
The proposed project does not represent a "major construction activity" as
defined in 50 CFR 402.02. (Major construction activity is a construction project
(or other undertaking having similar phYSical impacts) which is a major Federal
action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment as referred to
in th'e National Environmental Policy Act [NEPA, 42 U.S. C.]) We request a list of
any federally-listed or proposed threatened or endangered species and
designated or proposed critical habitats that may be present in the project area.
In addition, please advise us of any present concerns you may have related to
the possible effects of the project described above on such species or critical
habitat, as well as any other wildlife concerns.
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TETSON

We would appreciate a response within 30 days. If you need further information
or wish to discuss the project, please contact me at 1-307-856-1409.
Thank you,
Stetson Engineering, Inc.

~j)~"-David G Myers, P.E.
Project Engineer
Enclosures

Department of Environmental Quality
Dave Freudenthall Governor

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming's
environment for the benefit of current and future generations.

John Corral Director

August 14, 2008
David Meyers, P.E., Project Engineer
Stetson Engineering, Inc.
P.O. Box 1836
Riverton, WY 82501

RE: Fremont County General File
Air Quality Concerns
Dear Mr. Meyers, P.E.:
Regarding your August 6 letter requesting a compliance determination for the Farview Water
Supply Level II project, the Air Quality Division has no concerns at this time and will not
require any permitting. In order to maintain compliance with our general opacity and public
nuisance standards, however, the contractor should be advised to minimize fugitive dust
emissions during construction. This normally includes watering access roads and staging areas,
particularly during dry, windy conditions. The burning of waste materials is prohibited
without specific authorization from the Air Quality Division. This project is riot located in the
vicinity of an area where known violations of ambient air quality standards have occurred.
Demolition of buildings may require an asbestos inspection prior to demolition. Contact Tony
Wagner at (307) 777-7394 for questions regarding asbestos mitigation.
Please call me at 307-332-6755 or email at gmeeke@wyo.gov if you have questions
concerning this matter.

4:~J:!2111/J-

Gregi1eefe; .

District 4 Supervisor
Air Quality Division

Lander Field Office • 510 Meadowview Drive • Lander, WY 82520 • http://deq.state.wy.us
ABANDONED MINES

(307) 332-5085
FAX 332-7726

AIR QUALITY

LAND QUALITY

(307) 332-6755
FAX 332-7726

(307) 332-3047
FAX 332-7726

SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE

(307) 332-6924
FAX 332-7726

WATER QUALITY

(307) 332-3144
FAX 332-3183

TETSON

August 6, 2008

David Finley, Administrator
DEQ/Air Quality Devision
Herschler Bldg. 4-W
122 West 25th Street
Cheyenne,WY,82002
(307) 777-7781
Project:
RE:

Farview Water Supply Level II

Affected Environment/Environmental Consequences

Dear Mr. Finley,
The Wyoming Water Development Commission (WWDC) is funding a study
which will, in part, perform an environmental review pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act for the USDA, Rural Utilities Service (RUS) and/or
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) in order to assess the environmental
impacts of a proposed water supply well and water system improvements for the
Farview Water District.
Enclosed is a map thatdepictsJbRwopose~dp[QjRct's area of potential effect for
all construction activities associated with the construction of the proposed work.
The system will include new waterlines and the drilling of a test well, along with
the completion the well.
The WWDC requests that your agency review the proposed project for any
activities that may occur in the project area that falls under the jurisdiction of your
agency. Please provide any permit requirements that your agency may require
regarding activities related to the proposed project as well as any
recommendations you may have to mitigate or avoid these impacts.
We would appreciate a response within 30 days. If you need further information
or wish to discuss the project, please contact me at 1-307-856-1409.
Thank you,
Stetson Engineering, Inc.

dJo/~--David G Myers, P.E.
Project Engineer
Enclosures
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